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I Ripe.
The cut on first page of this issue represents two Undoubtedly this year, when the time for seeding M

of the famous imported German Coach stallions, cereals is over, there will be many wet places upon 
Ludwig, No. 1462, and Picador, No. 1811, the many farms throughout this Province and in por- 
property of the La Fayette Stock Farm,!* Fayette, tions of the Territories which will be unfit for 
Ind. ; J. Crouch & Son, proprietors, These gentlemen planting potatoes, and also won’t be dry enough in 
bought the entire lot of the German Government time to sow turnips. To all farmers in this fix, I 
World’s Pair exhibit of German Coach Stallions and would strongly recommend that they sow all spots 
mares. They are magniflcient animals of the great- conveniently got at with rape, Which would not 
est possible style, knee-action and finish. They are only be a great boon to the cattle and the hogs of 
solid colors, mostly bays, with a few browns, 16 to the mixed farmer, but also to the purely agncul- 
161-hands high, and weigh 1,400 to 1,500 lbs. These tural one, in keeping his land sweet and in tone • 
horses have been carefully bred by the German and if he has no use for it in feeding animals, it is 
Government in one line for several hundred years, the very best manure he can get for enriching his 
and it is said they breed like themselves, from all soil, and at the same time the most useful agent in 
kinds of mares, with most remarkable certainty, killing weeds. Sow broadcast, thickly, in the second 
and sire the finest of coach and carriage teams—the or third week of July. This vegetable is really the 
toppy 16-hand horse that always sells. These horses best for all kinds of cattle, especially milch cows 
show speed, are active roadsters, and are counted m the fall when the grass is getting withered and 
the long distance horse of Germany. They are dr^* ®f course great caution must he taken at the

° .___ rtf. __commencement of its use, as cattle are apt to de-growmg in favor every day as their superior vour rathe,, than eat it, and get bloated, fee most
qualities become known. They are remarkably favored plan is to pull and feed it to your cattle 
handsome, and smoothly built, possessing well whpn they come into their pen in the evening, and 
muscled limbs, clean, stout, flat bone below the after doing this fora week or so, give them about 
knee, and the best of feet. They have the finish, jj» houra » grazing uponit for a while; afterthat 
the vim, and the appearance of the thoroughbred, Suy “ay “ allowed togoto ^Igtchwhen they 
from which they have descended. J. Crouch & Sons * P " ‘ ABCLAT-
also handle trotting and pacing stock, particulars of 
which may be gleaned from the interesting cata
logue which they issue.

A Pair of German Coachers.Reports from Great Britain show that the pres
et Limiting season has been one of the most pros

perous for many years.

The School of Agriculture, University of Min
nesota, has instituted a special course in dairying 
and domestic economy for young women.

All the bills for the extermination of the Russian 
thistle, that have been pending in the U. 8. House 
Committee on Agriculture, have been reported 
adversely.

Head “ in vêtus” queries in this issue re water 
supply. We would like to hear from any who have 
satisfactorily solved this problem, Y our experience 
will certainly assist someone
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The Rural New Yorker has sent Mr. Bull $52.59 
as the first instalment of the gratitude fund, which 
it is collecting for the originator of the Concord 
grape, who Is in needy circumstances,

(treat indignât ton is. expressed by all horse and 
turf papers in what they term the official white
washing of those who were engaged in the famous 
Alix i’ixley case, by the extraordinary verdict;or 
finding of the Board of Appeals of the American 
Trotting .Association. .,

It is reported that, although the United States 
Secretary of Agriculture decided to discontinue the 
experiments which have been conducted for the 
past two years in rain-making, several of the rail
road compatîtes operating in the far West will 
continue experiments in this line.

Michigan has a very at mgent law against the 
introduction of fruit tm-s affect «ni L t he black 
knot. Any person who neglects to remove or 
destroy diseased t

hundred dollars, three months’ imprisoned, or 
both at the discretion of the judge,

The Governor of New York has signed the 
Bill, providing for the compensation of 

of cattle killed for tuberculosis, and 
for glanders, and also the bill appro

priating the sum of $8,000 for horticultural experts 
bot h ( < vt ieva and Cornell Experiment Stations.

\ i xarople of how many of the big wheat 
» u t i in Manitoba are diversifying their crops 

this year, Mr. Leech, the well-known Secretary of 
the Central Institute, informs us in a recent letter 
that he has this year sown 325 acres of wheat, 60 of 
oats, 46 of barley, 20 acres green feed, 5 in corn and 
8 in roots. _

Nebraska is making distinct progress with the 
sugar-beet problem. In 1891 she produced 2,700,000 
pounds ; in 1892 she produced thirty-three per cent, 
more than In the previous year, while in 1893 
she turned-out 5,835,900 pounds, or a gain of fifty’ 
per cent, over 1802. Next to California, Nebraska 
produces more beet-sugar than any other State in. 
the Union,

Just at present, the question of the innoculatlon 
for anthrax is Interesting the Australian world. 
The experiments of Mr. J. A. Gunn appear to have 
convinced the shepherds of that country that an 
animal vaccinated with the anthra* virus is 
proof against this flock-destroying pest. The cost 
of vaccination, by the Gunn process, is only four 
cents per head.

We learn, by mean of the New Hampshire 
Mirror, that at Narragansell Park, where public 
betting is hot allowed, immense fields face the 
starter, many Of them composed of the best material, 
and that the daily attendance is enormous. This 
shows that, with proper management, it is possible 
to do away with the great evil of race tracks— 
betting—without lessening the gate receipts.

The New York State Board of Health and its 
tuberculin-injecting inspectors have, by legislative 
enactment, been relieved of their work of ordering 
suspected cattle slaughtered. A commission, to be 
composed of one veterinarian, one physician, and 
three members of the State Dairymen’s Associa
tion, has been created a board, by the LegislatH 
to supercede the Board of Health in this work.

Mr. Hatche’s new anti-Option Bill, which is ini 
tended to repress bogus transactions and gambling 
in grain and other farm products, has been favorably 
reported on by the Agricultural Committee of the 
American House of Representatives. It is thought 
that the prospects for the passage of this bill are 
good, and that it will not only he a source of re- 
yehue to theUovernment, but will have a tendency 
to stop all reckless gambling in grain and** 
visions.
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1Tuberculosis.
Tuberculosis, at the present time, is receiving a 

great deal of public attention, not only on this
a ■- ___ I tinent> but in Europe. Science Jias thrown
A Teachers Institute. light on this hitherto little-understood disease, and

Mr. Gilbert Wilson, principal of the Brandon it is now enjoying what might be termed a ‘’boom ” 
Collegiate, read a paper on “Agriculture in the I The newspapers publish, under flaring headlines, all 
Rural Schools, ” at the late teachers’ institute, at I kinds of misleading statements, generally mining 
Brandon. The following notes of the essay, and I up. tuberculosis and pleuro-pneumonia. “ÏÜimrt 
discussion which followed, we clip from the “ Free evidence ” is not wanting of the most blood-curdling 
Press”;— nature as to the imminent danger to human life in

",H?i'rohi.ptoce the bubjeet on the programme totiflghthe

gained would be applied to the practical home life which the human subject is liable to contract the 
of the pupil. The pupils must study nature—not a disease, one thing appears clearly demonstrated- 

w the only book required would be one in that the tuberculin test is an almost infallible 
which to set down their observations and conclu- diagnostic of bovine tncaiUD,e sions. The pupils themselves should bring the 80y8°f sh^^rin»
^hsîvandvraln^differentTtlaffe °ff8^ro 8{?np}e8 Prove to have tubercules in some organ of the body*

E«"Sv!Hiig0E3!,B
the NormiS schools should give instruction in* best everv'îvi.Hlelhrwwlîr C^i tb®®® problems,
methods ofpresentation.” * 8hould 1.°?k wel1 to .W8 W

Jistesss! atarggaa
ra^t“,d.e: tu, wrth

ssi&i&s sss: fpsstetite
position laid down by the essayist, maintaining wilfte individuals are to be killed for the
that the sphere of the Public school was not to p.ub. Jc ?b9Pld be. willing, in some
prepare pupils for any special business, but merely Way’ comPensate the individual loser, 
tor the duties of citizenship. He agreed most The farmers in the vicinity of Portage Creek 
heartily with the essayist that the work outlined have organized a creamery company. Tim capital 
in the paper should be done, but contended that stock of the company is $2,000. Thtfdirectors are • 
this was not the duty of the Public school, but of Chas. Cuthbert, President W. R RoWnsoTlec- 
the Agricultural college. I Treas. ; C. J. Green, W. G. Smith and T E By^es.

flanitoba Crops. I Ex-Postmaster-General Wanamaker states that
A crop report will be issued by the Department he ?Pen-t $1(,.°00 in testing the free delivery of mail 

of Agriculture early iu Juue. From „hat informa- S^ta'Sh"'m.îoriïftiufe ^ 
tion we have been able to gather, we expect the revenues increased, and the business at the post 
wheat area will be about as large as last year, there offices became so much larger that private arrange- 
being always some new land coming under cultiva- m®nts were made to have the service contined, 
tion, but there will be a much larger area than ltbec?“° evident that the present United
before devoted to other crops-barley, oaîs and 1 Administration would not continue it.
flax, while corn, roots and grasses will be sown in I ^e Publisb in this issue an interesting article 
far greater quantities than ever before in the his- adaptation of the silo to the requirements of
tory of the West. The Winnipeg seedsmen rennrf !□ Western farms, prepared by Mr. Bedford, of the 
largely increased sales this spring of all field and Shy
garden seeds. Keith & Co. state that in all lines was intended to issue. We have in previous num- 
they have greatly exceeded last year’s business bers of tbe Advocate fully described Mr. Bedford’s 
there being a special demand for corn, peas tur- methods of cultivation, cutting and wilting of the

ias Ma
linseed oil works, say the demand for fi ne S a 81 °^lg m a^ay,’ but everyone erecting new build- cxcccdc any pcevicui ■—* | * 8“°
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iHi ARHER’S ADVOCATE4 HOME IAGAZINE| ••wm™»"0'’ *5He- lth'^?ibTrhfdlSrti!e*£<i,tol“,a Near'1 "__________ ! h„na ^u.^Pribe *° a new subscriber the way 1*® advisability of painting the Inside of etiea-wItZi
TBS LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TBS brick buildln» Tberear®non® near here. Would a Î**1 *"or other material for the purpose of prese

DOMINION.’ sink 1,6 euiteble and cheap? May i N the wood A lining perfectly impervious to
K .the »iIo lower than the | dampness would be effective, but inpwÆenumer-

Bosushs» nr Î suDDlvrf^taan^h1^ .,would 1)6 suitable to lHt- for .the silage jme*s to enter the
™ WILLUX wmj, COUPANT <Lm™* Æ ’Hth '<** ^ ““ îïï&gïhê X

London. (tens., and Wtonnrw. Mur. | *5® -Avocate is a welcome addition to our list removal of the ensilage. Some prefer ,in ordinary
of papers. We have, through it, obtained the I coat of P^nt. J

timntlfdh Jfffiffirffi”*** * lmhB*>>ad m '** flfth •** j SS8 of many of Canada's best Ayrshire The office» of the Wisconsin Station .x amine,!
n te Independent, « til clique. or partie. J j Richabd Anderson.” of silos, both painted and tinpatoted, and

handflon efi 11 ! usfcratM with original eoenraviaes, end fmStSS The first silos were pits dug in the earth In °ïnn/,afc bttle «Ivrutage in the paint If the silo

! ss-js iwclsfcrs g^^asssaassjRsai
asters

t»ot rates famished on application. principally built above Mound nr iflîM lumber is dressed and treated to a cost of paint*• mwssss tearas1
A 1 wasasMSaEP- * -
‘ I « n^â?.û4”«pSe.*°id-'5S

risk. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. I ®p° near the cattle, and also to make th
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CORNERS.3
As a rule the ensilage settles badly in the comers, 

especially if tramping has been neglected. This 
allows decay to commence ; almost invariably the 
worst ensilage is found in the corners. Shiro 
cornem may be avoided by nailing a verticle board 
with beveled edges in the corners. The operators 
behind this board may be filled with sawdust or 
««ne other suitable material. Instead of boards,

a three-cornered 
say, a 6 x 6 in.

t
$
l
; LOCATION.t be located

ooden wall to the

r Ail
> .

■XWÊSf
7. The

■ AiuiraTi fiTB the ifnrro rf ihnPiuif fWHnntn wMnii rimm. I frequently be converted into a silo 

8. TheBateon year Labti showo to what time your oubeorip.

ma wooden
ganevtetweenCSSllnW*n I v Jhe doors may be continuous from top to 

be convenient to build at the end of thé barn with ’ ^>otn)m’ th”8 forming-a chute through which the

ïï&sœr'^syss^tess/BÆtsn7' -AT1M1L.

IpfeÉIf teSSSSS-S SarStèSSS:-
„ S^matterS&beîeiSarawSlît ^ned with wood. Mr B. D. Tfison, of Tilsonbuig, can be built up « the height of theéïïuRfo.

tt»jsaflsrKwaasa- *—■ sfeasSSÆs?sJ®Sr^^“‘EEL, f6”*3®5*"
No anonymous oommunloattoni or «equities will motive silage stored in stone silos was spoiled. Though no VENTILATION.

«-Sms“■5-^-“-— — SsfewrMR
indlvgtatioonnooted wltii the paper. ” I tka. rhn».in..t e~. * »!’ atfon of dry air between thtt wnBMuwmaTr’

a °\ ^!M Clay' ^ action of decay. In order to allow for tide ventil
. fcJ?e aurf^eeof the surrounding ation, the outside lining should not come to the
*r™nd- À wooden floor is not to be recommended: plate nearly by two inch es. In the lowest board of 

• though not neemsary, is often Eihe outer lining augei holes may be bored
: I n d °ould- the well-known between the studs. These ventilators should be

ensilage authemty, of Ohio, recommends hollowing covered with wire netting ; it is better to close 
out the clay floor in the form of a bowl, the earth them altogether in cold weather.
from the centre to be thrown up and packed firmly ________
around the bottom of the wall, in order to take part the ROOF
of the pressure from the sides of the silo. I This is not a matter of great importance, pn>

FOUNDATION. *+J ‘ghtn«i<i waterproof A space should
At the-World’s Fair. 221-The Situation as to Home-Breeding; I though thl^not a^lutely necessary • “concrete *“ b^ïS ad“rmer window
Timely Notes for Jun^-No, 1; The Institutes ; Hog fo^rnld of and^ment^ f?,F th®c<»?:‘ier fhuh c‘mv^s « *>“ ‘-to the
from the Producer’s Standpoint. 282-A Home-made Stacker ; gjiy UD tcFthe surface of the around The ^°* 4s t^erei® aiargoamount of heat and mom
Dominion of Canada-Department of Agriculture-Dairying uSn which the ttlj^reTu shou^bTat eMllage, e^dent vtoSUBoe
Service ; TravelUng Dairy Work ; Butter and Buttermaking, h^esltove the floOT 3 Ihrht inched aWa hhl I Sh°U® ** Proviâed for b7 good-efoed ventiBESF^ 
828—Our Common Schools and Farmers ; Explanations Called rrr^ninrl on^fayo TV»a ôilla -hnni^ h. .Îa Y tP® i
For. 221—Questions and Answers-Veterinary ; Miscellaneous; ‘ ^ï!d Th ^® THB 8ILO"
The Mammoth Cheese Again Heard From ; A Study In Churn. . . 7 5?a7 The size of the silo #111 depend upon the
tag; Leguminous Plants. 225-Professor Wallace’s Report-1 ; ^hese should be îminted ot Ani™a,l8.i“ tb® herd» and ™*° upon th< h .Ki h of
Western Steer Feeding; Dry Food for Chicks. 226—Away t_m.^ . coal tar, and time Which It ie neceeeay to feed them* A rouirl
With the “ Dunghill” ; Chatty Stock Letter from the States. crossed at the estimate would be one cubic foot per annual ,*•
Family Cibclk: —226. | corners aud weU spiked together. | day. The Wisconsin Station recoi^œdH . d. pU

of at least 24 feet. The smallest per <-et, t of w»et<- 
bot the adfUtiunal cost, In

DOORS.height of the bam platm 
in two rows, with afeedim Wi
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STUDDING.
Studs smaller than 2x8 Inches are seldom used, I occurs in deep silos, 

even for small structures. Experiments carried on at I framing the building and elevatmg the etihiiag, 
the Wisconsin Experimental Station, with a view largely counterbalances any advantage whic h 
to determine the pressure which was safe to allow there may be in having the silo of a greau-i ,L-pi ; 
on the sides of a silo, showed that to insure against A round silo has a greater capacity for the amount 
bending, the studs should be not less than ten of lumber used than a rectangular one, ami !».

National Uap,. tor (M ta*. I SS^S^gSSttaÿtSti»

The National League for Good Roads will join and wider in proportion as the depth increases. In foot of ensilage, allowing 40 pounds of ensilage 
with the New Jersey State Road Improvement these tests the uprights were eighteen inches apart, per day per animal for 200 days, sixteen cattle
Association in enlling a general conference of all To be secured against latterel pressure, the studs would require 64 tons of ensilage, or a total cubic
Road Improvement Associations in the United should bemortered into the sills. Strength in the sp^e of ^SaOmbicfeet; thta would beequal toasilo
?“=«. to be held at Aabury Part. N J..b.twe.h ^“^t^n^^rwh'ShIdS » SSTSg^
July 2 and 6, 1894, on the occasion of the National the air and spoils tne ensilage. of one-third the bulk, allowance will have to be
Editorial Convention at that place. lining. ma^e. In this case, a good size for Mr. Anderson

«d.a„t,ge of a,l ,h. Mo^t.oa obta.nab,.. Kt^matma^ l»v. ^ ib,. boat 70 ton,.

It is expected that some of the road machine I have been tried, but the silage renders It is almost impossible to give the coat of hnlM.
companies will give an exhibition of road construe- the plaster soft, and liable to be destroyed, ing a silo, owing fcothe greatvariation in the cost 
tion in all its branches, at that time and place. as well as the laths and framework. The Wiscon- of the material and in the price of labor. If built

Many of the leading railroad companies have sin Experimental Station lined one silo with tin, in a barn, a silo, such as the above, would cost 
expressed a desire to aid in the general movement another with sheet iron, neither of which was satis- about One dollar per ton of capacity, or less, if the
for good roads bv making verv important conces- factory.Jhe inner lining should beof boards, dressed material is on the farm, or if the silo is of large gooa roaas, oy making very important conces on the 81de next to the ensilage. A method which is 8ize. A silo of the dimensions of the one lust dee-
sions in the transportation of road materials, and it being adopted tea considerableextent, and one which cribed, if a stone foundation was built, would re- 
will be suggested to the companies to have repre- has the recommendation of John Gould, is to use quiro 118 cubic feet of stonework :
sentatives at this conference for the purpose of a single thickness of T. &G. lumber, dressed on the gtnddlng 40 pieces 2x12, LflOO feet, at lie..............
promoting some concerted action in this direction, inside. In this case the groove should be filled with suie amfplateH, ie piece. 5x12,512 feet, at lie........

Thb f D Tr • f TT C ncrinr, coal tar before the next board Is put on. This forms I Siding, l.&oo feet, dressed one side, at $14lhe office of Road Inquiry of the U. S. Depart an a;r-tight covering, and at much less expense Siding, 1,200 feet, rough lumber, at812...,.,
ment of Agriculttre is actively co-operating in the than two thicknesses of lumber with tar paper Tarnaper, Sttilè’ StSOi 
movement. between. I Carpenter work

Quiet Hour ;—227.
Minnie May 227.
Uncle Tom :—228.
Stock Gossip:—233 and 234. 
Notices :—233.
Advertisements 228 to 236.
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Maturiy

Since I last wrote. Mr. Gardner, tiro Minister of By jobh a. bobs* bottbbfibld, MÀN.
Agriculture, has given his verdict on the opening In these hard times everyone is endeavoring to 
of the ports to Canadian cattle. He says: “Not reduce the cost df production in all branches of 
but If I am satisfied, by an examination of lungs farming to the lowest possible limits. In the 
for soma little time further, that there is no risk of breeding and feeding of live stock there is no doubt 
disease from Canada, then the ports will be opened that ope of the best ways to reach this end is to | i 
in the «id of July.” This reply, which is not in the breed, and feed our stock so as to deyelope early 
words actually used by Mr. Gardner, has been van- maturing tendencies in them as much as possible, 
ously interpreted. To the great body of farmers in No one will deny that it would be throwing away 
Great Britain and Ireland, it has given" satisfaction; all chance df profit, if cattle were fed at the present 
but it has by no means pleased the minority in the time till they were six or seven years old, and sheep 
north-east of Scotland and Norfolk, whose experi- and swine 
ence with Canadians led them to form a high ready for
opinion of their merits as feeders. No doubt the this century that was the common practice, and our 
lot of the feeder in this country is at present not a forefathers would have been lost in astonishment 
happy one. The gradual increase in the number of to have seen steers yirned pff fat at two years old, 
foreign stores, imported up to the date of the out- and pigs at six or seven months. There is no doubt 
break of pleuro-pneumonia, caused many in this but that there is still great room for improvement 
country to cease breeding cattle, or to breed them in this respect among the common farm stock of this 
in less numbers than formerly, and the quantity of countary. Not only does » farmer, who feeds his 
dead meat which is coming in is lowering the stock tap a year longer than his neighbor, practically 
feeder’s revenue, so that he is between two fires, lose the amount of food fed during that year, but it 
Stores are rising in price, and fat are tumbling, is also now a well-known fact that the youngest 
with the result that he is unable to see how ends meat is the cheapest to produce. How can an 
are to be made to meet. But even at current prices, ordinary farmer so handle his stock as to encourage 
farmers are not obtaining remuneration for their this characteristic! in them î' «rat, a pu«*-bred

Meantime the question simply is, whether the quality should be chosen, If possible. And here

hardly right that such should be the case. breeders of pure-bred stock to advocate the chang-

that cattle shows are seen to the best advantage, has its uses as well as its abuses, i* or example. m- 
and there is a general feeling that we have too breeding between two thoroughly good animals

SttEttsssaissiâs&i
K2S iïJüïJïhf4SJÎ £ ipatfÿlM&.a
when a useful breed is made the sport of a fancy, as it is a subject large enough in itself for a separate 
and this too long was the fate of Ayrshire cattll article, I will 1-aveTt for the present, and will only 
If one thing should have been more strenuously remark that so tongaatheconstitutionsoftheammals 
resisted thro another, it was the abuse of the milk- F6 ununpared, judicious in-breeding is of great use 
ing powers of a dairy breed. All that judges looked 1D securmg the desirable qualities of caWy maturity, 
atTfor a number of years, was a tight, long, shallow and aptitudeto fatten intii-re stock ; then
vessel, and a short thin teat. If a cow Had these early maturity may be encouraged through eaWy

are the very breeding. There is no doubt that the noted Short- 
would almost horn breeders of Aberdeenshire have, to a great ex

tent, earned the name for utility which their stock 
possess, by having them calve at two years old 
instead of three, as is often practiced. Anyone 
who has seen their stock can have no fault to 
in regard to size. Even if size were sacrificed to a 
certain extent it would be a small loss compared to 
the gain, as early maturity and quality are of much 
more value than quantity in the markets of the 
world to-day. An animal bred early is likely to 
turn out both a better milker and surer breeder 
than if left until fully grown. The great thing 
be always kept in view is utility. The offspring 
these early-bred animals will have a natural 
dency developed to breed and mature early, and 
nature will, by this means, along with judicious 
and careful feeding, be encouraged to do her utmost 
in the shortest possible time. Of course, there is a 
limit to this ; if carried too far it would be almost 
certain to result in a weakened constitution. The 
successful breeder is the one that can so handle his 
animals so as to get the greatest development in 
the shortest possible time, which can only be 
accomplished with animals of a strong and healthy 
constitution, and all that that implies. Of course 
only the best atid most rapid growers and feeders 
should be kept for breeding purposes. The most 
inexperienced breeder can easily recognise such 
animals by their wealth of glossy hair and mellow 
“touch,” as these are but the outward signs of 
their vigorous constitutions and sound digestive 
organs.

if single hoarding were used, 1,2b1 teef ol T. & 
G. lumber, dressed on one side, at $30, would cost 
*34. or a saving of $9.80 over the double Sward
ing and tar paper, i»-sides requiring less moor 
and nails, which would more t ban pay far the 1 at 
required forfiiling the grooves, ff the allow con
structed as a building by itself, the additional 
expense incurred wilt be foi the éuteide. «hen mg 
and roof. The outside sheet nig would cost ah ml 
the same as for the inside it may be either single 
or double, as preferred The single hoarding of 1. 
Sc G. lumber will he found < he.aper and eijualis 
satisfactory. Whether sing it* m double, the mside 
boards must be sound, free from knot boles .uni !«- 
dressed. Wide lumber is not desirable. It 18 • 
good plan to put ou t he in-ide board- ■,, !,cnlty. ! 
the silo is circular in form, rathei less lumber 
will he required

i

K

i
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as long, in proportion, before they were 
the butcher ; yet in the beginning of

The Silo, as Adapted to flanitoba.

BY S. A, BEDFORD, BRANDON KXPBRIMBNTAL FARM.
Even the most enthusiastic advocates of the silo' 

do not claim that the silo add- anything to tho 
value of green corn, and if it were possible to stack 
t he corn the same as we do our nat ive hay, the ad-

ld hardly compensate forvantages of the silo 

the extra work connected with ifc management. 
But, owing to the large amount of sweet sp con
tained even in well cured com, it Is impossible to

won
■g iE
F

stack it as we do hay.
We contend that the use of the silo has the fol

lowing advantages : It enables us to grow and 
preserve one of the most productive of all fodder 
crops. For ensilage purposes the crop can be stored 
in any kind of weather, enabling us to utilize odd 
days during wheat harvest.

A rile, properly built
with nearly all its feeding qualities uninjured. Out 
ensilage is in the best possible condition for mixing 
with other fodder Fhe corn is stored in a very 
compact form, occupying little space, an important 
consideration where building is costly.

The building of a silo in connection with a bank
__ ___ __ simple affair; the two constructed on
the Brandon"Experimental Farm are each 9x9 feet 
and 21 feet deep, the sills are 6x6, tamarac; on these 
rest the "2x8 c uds, placed perpendicularly, 18inches 
apart, capped with a 2x12 plate. On this frame-work 
a double thickness of boards are nailed horizontally, 
both inside and out, and with tar paper between 
each layer of boards, care being taken that the tar 
paper is well lapped around the corners. In other 
wot*, the silos are two large, air-tight packing 
Nixes, 9 feet square and 22 feet deep.

Well-tramped day is used for the floor, and 
• lipears to answer every purpose. As they are inside 
the barn, no roof is required.

The probable cost of a silo inside of a bank barn 
is about $1 per ton of capacity.

Che slice are n i led by running the fodder (which, 
with us, is generally Indian com) through a cutting she could win a prize, although they 
box; a carrier attached elevates the cut fodder and points which dairymaids detest. It 
drops it in the centre of the silo at the rate of a ton seem as if a form of insanity had taken possession 
in ton minutes ; after each load, this cut fodder is of breeders and judges, when animals with such 
spread over the silo so as to intermix the butte and properties were preferred to place and prize. Now, 
leaves and insure even settling. as I have said, the tide has turned, and dairy pur-

To allow time for settling, the silos are fitted on poses are not forgotten when Ayrshires are being 
alternate days; the last two feet of the top is filled judged. Borne grand, milky-looking stock were 
with cut straw, and when very cold weather sets shown at Ayr by Mr. Alexander Gross, of Knockdôn ; 
in, a movable cover of boards, tar plaper and chaff Mr. Abram Kerr, Castlehill, Durrisdeer ; Mr. Hugh 
Is placed loosely over each silo. Drummond, Craighead, Mauchline, and Mr. Robert

Before the silo is half filled,fermentation sets in, Montgomerie, Lessnessock, Ochiltree. Sir Mark J. 
and this heat is maintained well into the new year. Stewart, Bart., has a grand milking herd at South- 

The ensilage ie ready for feeding in three or wick, Dumfries, and Mr. William Hunter, Fulton 
four weeks; it ie then of a greenish-brown color. Mains, Prestwick, has Ayrshires which proved 
and has a decided malty odor and a slightly acid victorious in the milking test at the recent show, 
taste, but with ensilage made of immature or un- Clydesdales, at Glasgow, were one of the grandest
wilted com, the odor is disagreeable, strong, and exhibitions of the breed seen for many years, 
the acidity greatly increased. family group prize for the best five yearlings after

The ensilage is fad from the top by means of one sire was won by the well-known veteran, Mac- 
small doors in the front, which must, of course, be gregor 1487, now the oldest Clydesdale breeding 
tightly closed before the silo is filled. horse of repute. No other horse has so often won

All stock readily eat the ensilage, and its effect in these competions as Mr. Andrew Montgomery 
is somewhat similar to good pasturage, insuring a old champion. His daughter, Royal Rose, bred by 
heavy flow of milk even in midwinter. Mr. And. Montgomery, and owned by Mr. Wm.

The amount fed varies from 15 to 86 lbs. per cow, Graham, of Edengrove, Penrith, won the cup 
and is always mixed with a proportion of dry the best mare under four years old. Mr. James 
fodder and meal. Loo thart showed his splendid Darnley mare,

In conclusion, we find that ensilage from early Pandora, and won easily in a strong class of brood 
ripenldg porn can be profitably made in this Pro- mares. She is out of an English dam, and is, per- 
vinc%*«i it ie the very thing required to keep the haps, the best animal ever produced by the cross of 
syitMpraar cattle in good shape during the long a Clydesdale sire on a Shire dam. In the yeld mare 

«.**»* andâj*|»tAnes severe winter. A class, Mr. John Gilmour, of Montrave, won with
Wv-'r ------4-- ’ — . the Ayr champion mare, Montrave Maud, the
-âtitnmer and" Fall Fairs of 1894. daughter of Prince of Wales 673, and the world-

Brandon, Man., July 11,12 and 13. Wned Moss Rose. It was unfortunate that there
Pnrtatre la Prairie Man Julv 19 and 20 was no competition between Pandora and MontravePortage la 1 ra ie, ma ., J ly aw <1 31. Maud fora special premium—none being offered.
Winnipeg Industrial, July 23 to 38. Pandora’s son, Mains of Airies, stood second to
Pilot Mound, Man., Oct. 2 and 3. Macgregor in the family competition, and Mr. Wm.
Shoal Lake, Oct. 3. Renwick’s Prince Alexander 8899, won for the
Springfield, Man., Oct. 3 and 4. group of five two-year-olds, with five out of seven

Gartmore Man Oct 4*^ by Mr. William Clark’s two-year-old colMtoyal
Mam ton, Man., Oct. 4 and 5. « Gartly, which has not yet been beaten in his class
Minnedosa, Man., Oct. and looks well. He beat Prince of Millfield. Mr!
Neepawa, Oct. 10 and 11. B alter S. Park won the special for mare with two
Calgary, July 10 to 10. of ll<i'r progeny, with the nice mare, Hatton Beauty,
Secretaries are requested to send in dates of fairs .fl/filV by"^ daughter, a two-

to the r armer s Advocate.
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At the World’s Fair.

Japan—The great advance which was made in 
all the Eastern Countries, in the arts and sciences, 
is illustrated in the apiary by the following:—“A 
small but interesting "exhibit was made by Japan. 
One of the simplest native hives, built in sections, 
placed one above the other to the number of six, 
was shown. While not presenting any featxre 
that could be advantageously adopted here, it is of 
special interest to American bee-keepers, because it 
is constructed on the principle of the shallow, 
horizontally-divided section hive, and, being one of 
the oldest Japanese hives, antedates by a few 
centuries the patent granted by our Government 
on this feature in bee-hives.”
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The Situation as to Home-Breeding. Timely Notes for June—No. t,
Beforeri^inK up the breeding of horses and de-1 0, wellfofhL

ssesssWEtss.'sss: .throwing away advantages already gained, con- who seems a promontory of rook.^ # #
sider well what has brought on present conditions ; ButUl tor him who, bettering ndt with time,
whether the causes are likely to continue indefl- ^
nitely, and if not, how best to prepare ourselves to V0rUfJ ,ault

the home*market to ah overproduction and the in- revenue tariff bill, declaring farmers ought to he 
troduction of electricity. The overproduction has ed* had done so much to relieve
been entirely of the cheaper grades, and this k th^ mZiled^ S h£ h3î & T
class being displaced by electricity. Electricity can most i^^^Sd thTS^dSti^ £k£>w- 
never take the place of the Heavy Draught or fine lodged to be unfair, have iT2^y cS fin ™ 
Coach Horse. General business depression has had the strong wills of the manufacturers
more to do with the fall in the home market than their supportera in Parliament prevailing over 
anything else. That this condition will last long no Sfo^deW^ numbere of <*« tariff
one believes. A renewed demand is among the The “aggressive farmer” is a phrase I paw»» 
certainties of the future, and when it does come across the other day, and, under the circumstances, 
there will be a short supply to meet it, because of ifc seem.8 to be applied to the wrong party,—the 
the falling off in breeding for the past three years, ÎSSi^^!L*m^“actufer bood% would be«^Wp^tobleconttou^ of it for a year or two I

, are; but we w&ut to be so in a somewhat sterner
Now, this fact alone to me is strong evidence of manner, if we are going to accomplish anythin», 

what is in store for thosewho keep on breeding first- ^e. “* steadily losing ground; many are losing 
class horses. Horses, as a role, are short-lived ani- their weaknws in voting

produce a horse ready for market is lost tight of by fr°m our slothful sleep, or will we act before it 
tbs croakers who are now, and have been for three PP”?68* and avert such a catastrophe ? Why is it 
years, crying the horse business down. Another dî,8Cw£î?e<? f£®*5 railways and
hct is, that tho b«t ti-eto.^geb, the p«due- ?th£ Z? ctuTg'ti
tion of any staple commodity is when it is down, credits? Is ft because the farmers are so prospe£ 
and not when it is booming. There are two safe 0148 that they do not want money, and have no 
plans to follow ; Owe is to fix upon a line of busi- I necef8dty to sell produce to keep &e railways in 
ness and stick to it persistently, and another is to iLthat the '"me™ have alreadywatch thosewho are producing the Same article, sqfieezefnît oï them, 'find tilatïn ronsfifiUro 

Let up when they are persisting hardest, and be there is no more work for the railways to do, and 
ready to go in when they let go. We have made the banks consider it too risky to lend money to 
gsod progress already, and now to drop it because of men who are already so deeply involved? “Oped 
» temporary depression,that is liable to come to any confession is food for the soul,” and I think that 
business, is to lose ground and throw away good the Plain, troth about the present state of the 
opportunities. country should be made known, and then, if we

The manufacturer can stop his mill for a day, a farmers stick together, we can, must and toill rise 
week, or for months, and start up at practically °wtof the mire into which we have allowed our- 
the same place where he stopped, losing little more ®mves to be dragged. Let us work for our party— 
than the interest on his investment. Not so with ^Party- Let Grits and Tories go to— 
the breeder that sells off his brood mares, or allows well—Halifax, ana we will make Canada what she 
them to pass their bloom. should be—& good place to live in, and then:

l have known farmers who had spent a great “
deal of money and many years in breeding up a I "
nice class of maces, to sell them off in a fit of 5is- I think you will agree with me that we have had 

retainmg only such as they could not enough declamationthrough the press, and through 
stiL The present conditions are simply the result circulars by mail, about the mérite of the De Laval 
of bursting boom bubbles. This great country is I and Alexandra nutohiimy, They each claim
not goingtodestroction ; businessls settling down better than the other. Why don’t they ________
to a sound barns, and a healthy reaction is sure to in their prices, and put them within reach cf the 
follow. A revival in general business will bring a general farming public ; $100 to $125 is too much 
quick and Strong demand for horses, and the man for a hand separator, and the power machines are 
who then has good Saddle horses. Coach horses and also expensive, the charge for the tread or sweep 
high-s toppers tosell.can name his own price for them. I power being exorbitant. At their prices, there 
It is the firm conviction of the best informed horse- must be a tremendous profit in them for someone— 
men that that tune will come before the foals of the patentees, the makers, or the agents. To meet 
1804 are ready for market. But they must be good, the times, let them sell the machines at, say $00 
horses. The plug now ranks with the yellow apiece, and mutually agree to let the prospective 
dog ; there are mighty few people that have any buyer take the one he tikes best, 
use for him. The time was when the American i
Tramway Company used to gobble up hundreds j want to know, in company with many more, thaFt^' JHcKinfev knocked the cheapest reliable way if having a ronstant
££ tI£de behead, *»d n?w ^ class of supply ofwater. Given a good welT and a warm 
horse there is anydenmnd for is something worth 8teSle close to it, can a tank be made to work in 
poking at. Slab-sided, barrel-headed brutes have connection with a windmill, with a floating valve 
had their innings. Let farmers learn the lesson so arrangement, cheaper than a hand-pump? The 
plainly taught. Pay, if necessary, a few dollars windmill, without a tank, is unreliable, as the wind 
more, secure the service of a well-bred stallion, does not always blow. Again, with a spring and a 
feed the foalgenerously, and care for it well when hydraulic ram, with a pipe laid six feetbelow the 
it comes. Then, when it reaches a marketable age, surface, it seems to me the supply of water could 
the buyers will be hunting you up, instead of you be obtained at a minimum cost. Again, it has been 

u**u £> around for a buyer. Better not breed at my experience, and that of many others near here, 
ati than breed scrubs—they mil never pay. to have the pumps break down in the very coldest

The owners of mongrel stallions should not îm- time, and it is weti to have a reserve of water on 
pose upon their neighbors by offering them the hand. Which is the simplest form of pump for 
service of such horses, even at $3 or $5. The very deep wells? GENERAL,
best are none too good, but I would always préfér a I Get that manure out on thesummerfallow ; plough 
poor specimen of a good breed to a good specimen it in ; don’t leave it round the stable for another year, 
of no breed—these quarter-bred Clydesdales, Set all the hens possible this month. Test the 
Hambletomans, Indian pony, Morgans, for example. eggs for fertility before using. After two weeks,

As a proof that good horses are in demand, test again, then “double up” your settings under 
'.quote a few prices made on February 27th f0Wer hens, and give those that are left without 
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, for some Coach eggs a fresh lot, and let them sit on for another 
norses, gathered for the occasion by Wengars & three weeks. It is better than to let a hen fool 
Son. Nearly 200 head averaged $260, one pair of away her time with a couple or so of chicks, 
chestnuts bringing $1,675; $900 for a pair of browns ; single or double ditches.
$500 for a brown gelding ; $600 for a black mare. This spring should have convinced even the most 
Several were bought for export to Scotland and hardened grader of them all that two ditches for an 
f rance- With such prices as the above, I maintain earth-graded road are a nuisance, and that in most 
that the high-class Carriage horse is the money cages the prairie sod is the best trail to travel on. 
horse for the farmers to breed. In certain sections in Manitoba, in the wet years,

I trust that these few points will cause some when the waggon tires cut through the eon, the 
breeders to look at the prospect from a practical wheels go down to the axles at once. There is no 
standpoint. | 80lid subsoil, and only the network of grass and

I willow roots to travel on. Again, why is gravel 
Messrs. Bousfield and Greenwood, of Douglas, not more used ; it is very handy in many parte, and 

are establishing a creamery,on the cream -gathering j8 surely preferable to mud? Also, is tile munici- 
system, at Douglas. They purpose securing a large pality liable for damages when culverts are washed 

from the farmers near Carberry, and have away and waggons and horses get damaged on bad 
it shipped every day by train. I roads ? “ Invicta.”

The Institutes.
DOUGLAS.

R. !. A, Leech, Secretary Central Farmer’s 
Institute, organized the Douglas Institute on May 
* 'th. The attendance was good, and the meeting 
ini (resting. D. McKean-1 was elected president, 
and A. B. Wilkie, secretary-treasurer.

bird’s hill.
A fairly well-attended meeting of the above in 

statute was held on the 12th May; President R. U 
Taylor in the ohair. George H, Greig, of the 
Farmer’s Advocate, read an interesting paper on 

Swine Breeding and Feeding,” which was followed 
by a liyely discussion. Mr. Taylor stated that In- 
had fed ovot 100 hogs the past winter and had not 
I°jNoneV *^d n°t believe in boiling feed, but 
ted dry chop, and gave plenty of water to drink ; 
trongiy believed in roots, and considered variety 
offood absolutely essential to healthy growth of . 
Digs, Robert Jackson prefers slightiv damping 
the chop fed t< , pigs, and. said, at present prices of 
ieedi S| cents live weight for hogs would leave the 
farmer a profit.

Fourteen dollars- worth of standard agricultural 
works were selected, and ordered through the 
FARMER 8 Advih • > k This will form the nucleus 
of a library for vise of all members of the Institute. 
J-nu- !->t h was the date fixed fqr holding the annual 
meeting.
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b OAK LA KE,

A meeting was held at Oak Lake on Tuesday, 
jor the purpose of organizing a Farmer's Institute, 
i bars wat a good turn-out of farmers. Mr. James 

! resident of th-1 Central Farmer's Institute, 
was present and addressed the meeting, after which 
one work of organization was proceeded with, aboilt 
forty member* having paid their fees.
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. ■■iMr . . as secretary.

, o-J, Helliwell was elected president ; Mr. 
T. Spiers, vice-president . Mr,Chambers,sec.-treas. 
and the following directors R. 1. Lang, .1. J ' 
Arsenault, Arch Lalfcch, t), ( 'ameron. 1 ). w. Row- 
and and R. }

ei -. • >î»*s iif thanks were t un-iemi to Mr 
older and the chairman, the meeting dispersed, all
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Hog Raising from the Producer » Standpoint.
BY OAPT. A. W. YOUNG, I UI’VKRVl u,K,

In your issue rf April l :> th i et te te,
onefrom Mr. Davies, cf Toronto,andtbsoiiher from 
J» Y. Griffin .V Co., of Winnipeg, referring to the 
outlook for pork As regards Mr Davies’letter, 
he simiMy gives the oft repeated advice to prodnre 
the hog-the market tequirès, not t he heavy mass 
of fftt tha-l 'A;sëfl BO ozSéii , t hp advice is not only 
tinioV but it is such that farmers and breeders 
must face successfully or ignominiouslv fnil.

Inreferenop to Mi . Griffin's letter, h'e seems by 
:.ts tenor to ianoy that only the Yorkshire ami 
Tamworth are worthy to enter the “charmed 
elide; that is, to produce the nork the packer n- 
quires to suit the consumers’ demand. Now, sir, 
as far as the Berkshire and Suffolk not being what, 
is reouired, I have nothing to say. 
doubt se those among t he champions of the breeds 
condemned^bv M «ritltn who will take up the 
cudgel in their defence. It is all very well for a 
packer who does not furnish the feed to recommend 
such breeds as Tamworth and Yorkshire, but when 
tiwpoorfarmc. Dies a lot of spring Yorkshires .« 
Tamworth e alongside of a pen of some of those 
very much cond.- . étais, he will Iwgin to see
where the profit has gone, for the money is in the 
feed, not the machine By judicious feeding a far 
better grade of pork may be produced than where,

„ e ofteii t It»*-. <î-.'it*, t iiv priftpspsi diet is com. Now. 
sir, in What we have to say alsmt the improved 
Poland China, Mr. GriO'm will likely «-lain. I hav- 

to grind, but all 1 have to say is let the 
ti P*1 «luces the material for the packer 

to® mac*»" we recommend alongside of the 
'; - ni'iids, and lie ih« judt «

rooee he stop to think that the bulk of the hogs 
slaughtered In Chicago an, -stem States « t
Poland China mosses or pun ones, and are we to 
think that til these people have taken up with the 
wrong breed ? Farmers do notthink so, and when ■

will be satisfied. The Poland-ChinL if rf th7b5t
improved strains, will produce pigs that will give 
good shoulders, but not thicker through than the

feeding may do much better. Farmers are

produce it or quit the business. The trouble is that 
each breeder claims his own the best, which leaves 
the farmer in thepositionof pay your money, shut 
your eyes, and Ilf give you something to make you

But when a packer puts in his oar and advises 
faraaere to invest in any breeds. It goes a long way 
with many farmers who want the best. Again an 
farmers cannot see their way clear to invest in 
more than one breed, but sooner or later there will 
get into a neighborhood different breeds, and where 
this happens the best is sure to predominate, as 
farmers must have the breeds that keep easiest.
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Traveling Dairy Work.on tiie rooming ofA Heme-wade Stacker. whole milk, to be 
the first day.

3. For a 
(ripened, if 
rooming of

4 For the distribution of bills (similar to this, 
which will be furnished free), announcing the dates 
and places of meetings, widely and thoroughly in 
the surrounding country.

Farmers are invited to bring samples of whole 
milk, of skimmed milk and of buttermilk, to be 
tested; ab rat half a teacnptnl is plenty for each 
sample.

The Manitoba Dairy Association bae made ar
rangements to supplement the work done by Prof. 
Robertson’s travelling dairies, utilizing the appro
priation made by the Local Government for travel
ling dairy work.

Mr. H. P. Edmund* of Itonois, has devised a
illustration of which is supply of about two gallons of cream 

practicable); also to be furnished on the 
the first day. /

home-made bay-stacker, 
given herewith ;—I

The frame is made of two'polas or timbers,about 
forty feet long. Thais long enoughf 
tirenty-five to thirty feet high. 0se

to build
|H pedes of light

wood to avoid unneceasay weight in handling ; pop
lar does welL If suitable native timber cannot be 

ine, splicing two pieces together to 
eded ' length. Use 6x6 fitch tint-

I
Prof. Robertson proposes taking op the princi

pal points along the Manitoba, Northwestern «id 
the Glen boro branch,in addition to the programme 
as published elsewhere, (or above), and hopes to 
cover that much before harvest begins. This leaves 
the Red River Valley and points along the Northern k 
Pacific to be supplied by toe local Association, and 
the following programme has been laid ont by the 
directors:—

obtained, use pme, 
secure due needed
here for the lower section, «rod 4 x 4 i 
material for the upper part. At the top they 
bolted together with a single strong halt, 
cross-bar near the top is about 4 feet 
bolted to the posts.

They «reset on 
by tong .guy ropes, 
s od stak ed at 1, L 
straight line connecting them will ran lengthwise 
through ? ho centre of the rite for the stack. The 
load of hav is then driven along the end, as shown 
! n the illustration, and the font loaded. The rope 
for drawing up the loaded fork is tied to the 
beam, passed through the pulley on the fork.! 
through pulley three on thecroes-beam, «id extend
ing down to the ground on one side of the stack 
and toward the opposite end of it (to avoid too 
much of a side d raft), passing through pulley 2 as 
shown. After the fork is set, the load is drawn np 
by a horse or team hitched to the rope which runs 
through the pulley at 2. The poles remain in the 
position shown at A until th< load strikes the 
cross-bean^ when the draft brings them over to the 
pari tiro B The load is them immediately over the 
-tack, and Is dropped upon It, When toe load is 
off, the pedes are easily timed, and in drawing 
back the fork the man In the wagon usually pul It 
I hem l«ack to the position shown at A, or if they 
are not thus pulled back they will come into posi
tion when the team is started to draw 
ti p tiie next load. This is a very cheap 
and iMsily-constmcted device for 
stacking hay, and ron jbe used « here 

" aided on » «gon - , hay sleds, ot 
any of the devices for drawing in 

shocks. The length of stack, which 
will be made at a single setting, can be 
varied to salt toe builder. Quite a 
common method is to put up a con
venient length, «rod simply move the 
stacker on far enough to build another 
section to the first, and so on, making 
a long rick. This method also saves 
time In moving, ae the poles do not 
have to be taken down, being simply 
“stepped ” along to the new position.
The guy ropes must be quite long, 
varying somewhat with the length of 
the stack.

S
I

IMPORTANCE.
and 1» many districts in Manitoba and the North- 

Territories dairying can be followed with 
profit and success. The soil, the pasturage, the fod
der crops, and the climatic conditions, as well as 
the demands and opportunities of the markets, are 
all suitable for the production of the finest quality 
of milk, butter, cneeae, beef and bacon. By a 
system of mixed burning, the growing of wheat at 
a profit may be helped and not hindered ; and 
thereby the fanners may protect themselves from 
the vary serious risk of loss and failure which is in
curred by any individual or community In the 

■ovrnces that depends wholly or mainly

In
west

The "Alexandra Centrifugal Cream Separator, 
presented to the Agricultural Department by Mr. 
R. A. Lister, the English manufacturer of these 
machines, for this purpose, will be utilized, along 
with a complete outfit,consisting of Babcock Tester, 
churn, butter-worker, etc.; and a competent butter- 
maker has been employed to accompany the outfit 
and the lecturer who will be put in charge for 
the various routes. A programme aimilar to that 
published by Prof. Robertson will be adopted.

Mr. John Hettle, M.P.P., President of tiie Dairy 
Association, and whose name has long been identi
fied with progressive dairying, will take charge 
over the Northern Pacific from Wawaneea to 
Morrie. S. M. Barrie, agent in the Province for 
the Alexandra Separators, and who owns several 
successful cheese and butter factories In the Red 
River Valley, will then take charge at St. Jean, 
Letellier, Niverville and Dominion City, after 
which Wm. Scott, agent of toe De Laval Separ
ator, and one of the most practical buttermakers 
in the Dominion, will take up the balance of the 
work from Kildonan to Balmoral. ‘‘

The route mapped out is as follows :— 
Wawaneea

tog_of the groundaund^a imported 
S,e besetsothe

F
1Wi i ll*-— ~r tk - -

E", ' i
Western pro ■

crop or on the selling of grain only.
I urge toe farmers and business men generally to 

avail themselves of the benefits which these travel
ling dairies are intended to giv 
the farms are specially invited 
meetings.

If you are interested in the welfare and progress 
of the district where yon live, you are hereby in
vited to see that a local committee is formed and 
that it makes the necessary preparations for your 
locality in good time. ,

The following places will be visited by one of 
the Travelling Dairies, on the dates mentioned

on one

e. Hie women from 
to be present at toeSS&*

Er i
m

ggm ■:

is; !■Bp •it?r
I b

lIBj

■=#
Saturday, June 2nd 
Monday, » 4th

.................. Tuesday, , 5th

............Wednesday, n 6th

............... Thursday, » 7th
.....................Friday, » 8th

Miami.....................Saturday, » 9th
....Monday, * 11th 
—Tuesday, » 12th 
Wednesday, » 13th 
..Thursday, n 14th
....... Friday, » 15th
.. Saturday, » 16th 
— Monday, n 18th 
—Tuesday, -, 19th 

Dominion City,Wednesday, „ 20th 
« « ....Thursday, * 21st

.......Saturday, * 23rd
Mondav, » 25th 

26th

<5

’ t'7B • • a- BelmontAhay is fa Baldur
»•>-

i -. * Morris.!
•s■j-.. VA x St. Jean.!

X\J
Letellier.. 
Niverville\m ■■tipe / ! %i !i i

Ifivy
- IB

§8»

a/ / Kildonan__Z !• V-. r- Bird’s Hill. 

Dougald__
.......Tuesday, *
..Wednesday, n 27th 
. .Thursday, n 28th
.......... Friday, * 29th

Little Mountain . Saturday, * 30th
Rosser......................Tuesday, July 3rd

..............Wednesday, » 4th
................ Friday, n 6th

............ Saturday, .» 7th
................ Tuesdav, * 10th
.......... Wednesday, » 11th

Prof. Robertson has promised 
of the travelling dairies will 

the Winnipeg Industrial during the 
ok week, and will be prepared to give lectures 

and object lessons durin the forenoons of the fair, 
and alto to test the mil of the various breeds on 
the grounds.

Dominion of Canada—Department 
of Agriculture—Dairying 

Service.
Iiff

K- BT JA8. W. ROBERTSON, DAIRY COMMIS
SIONER.

The Dominion Government has made 
for the maintenance of two 
dairies in Manitoba and the

Oak Point

m ■
m provision

travelling Balmoral
Northwest Territories. They will be 
under the direction of the Dairy Com
missioner for the Dominion.

The object of the travelling dairies is to afford 
those who are engaged in buttermaking an oppor
tunity to gain further exact, practical and helpful 
information on all parte of the process, from the 
separating of the cream to the printing and pack
ing of the butter.

One expert buttormaker and an assistant, with an 
outfit of dairy utensils,including a centrifugal cream 
separator, a churn, a butter-worker, a Babcock 
milk tester, etc., etc,, will compose each travelling 
dairy. Two days will be spent at every place 
which is visited, if the local committee make the 
necessary preparations of a place for meetings, a 
supply of milk and a supply of cream.

The programme of instruction and illustration 
will be arranged, as far as practicable, in accord
ance with the following time cards :—

thatTHE HOME-MADE STACKER.
be atone

«V
ROUTE 1. wh

Moosomin, N. W. T......................
Whitewood, ......................
Broadview, ......................
Wolseley, ......................
Indian Head, .......  ............
Qu’Appelle Station, N. W. T..
Regina, N. W. T..............................
McGregof-, Man...............................
Portage la Prairie, Man...............
Austin, Man...................................
Carberry, Man.................................
Douglas, „ .................................
Oak Lake, » ..................................
Elkhorn, ,, ..................................
Virden, » ............................

May 28fch and 29th 
. » 30th ,, 31st 
.June 1st n 2nd 

" 4th n 5th 
• » 6th „ 7th 

8fch n 9th 
11th „ 12th 
14th „ 15th 
18th „ 19th 
21th „ 21st 
22nd „ 23rd 
25th „ 26th 
27 th » 28th 
29th ,, 3%h 

July 3rd » 4th

-, * -

Butter and Buttermaking.
Mrs. Joseph Yuill, of Carleton Place, sends us 

the following additional information on the above 
subject, which she dealt with in our issue of April 
15th :—

* ' Setting aside a small quantity of ripened cream, 
for future use, would not suit the purpose, for the 
reason that the ripening process keeps going on 
until it is too highly ripened. I have tried keeping 
both ripened cream and fresh buttermilk for starter, 
and I find that fresh ripened cream makes a sweeter 
and a better article than either old cream or butter
milk.

?

W:

l . ..
r m

Ln ROUTE 2.
Brandon, Man 
Reston, « 
Souris,
Hartney,
Napinka,
Mefita,
Oxbow, N.W. T 
Deloraine, Man... 
Morden, >,
Manitou, ,,
Pilot Mound, /. 
Crystal City, Man 
Killarney, „
Boissevam, »

May 29th and 30th 
June 1st „ 2nd 

» 4th n 5th 
n 0 th n 7th 
« 8th n 9th 
" Hth ,, 12th 
n 14th 15th 
” 18th „■ 19th 
» 21st ,, 22nd 
" 25th n 26th 
" 27th „ 28th 
n 29th „

July 3rd ,, 4th 
" 5th „ 6th

FIRST DAY.
10 to 12 a m.—(1) Running of centrifugal __ 

separator, and separating cream from about 20 gal- 
onsof milk to be supplied by the local committee; 

(2) testing samples of milk; (3) preparing about 
two gallons of cream, to be supplied by the local 
committee. 2 to 5 p. m.—(4) Churning of cream 
supplied by the local committee; (5) making butter 
etc.; (6) Ripening of cream from centrifugal separ
ator; (7) addiess on buttermaking.

SECOND DAY.

19 /ox zl1) Testing samples of milk. 10 to
!.. a. m.—(2) Churning cream from centrifugal 
cream separator, and maki g butter. 2 to 4 p.m.—
Disciissr1!1^ centrif'ug 1 cream separator; (4)

cream
0

I have used six different kinds of creamers, and 
find the plain cans the most suitable. First, it is 
the cheapest; second, it is easier kept clean.

It is no easy job to keep a tap clean, and, if y 
have a tap, you must have glass, and there is a 
roughness inside the can alongside the glass which 
is hard to keep clean. And last, but not least, if 
there is any sediment in your milk, you will get it 
in your cream. Of couse the agents selling these 
cans will say that the sediment will run off with 

Cable advices report that the first shinment of til™ it did not do that with me. ICanadian cattle to Pthe British !sTs have arriyto fv^v tLe ^ Wlth the last dre*S of
requirements. and Ila?sed thespecial government inspector. There J------------------------------------

To enable the farmers, their wives and families ^ere 370 head in this shipment, and not one is re- At the Wisconsin Experiment Station recent
ralgtlrR-mUChfhrïleflk as possi,,1,‘ from the practi- though^ot oTthe^best^mam^b w1“bI ^ere g9od* feedin8 trial8 showed thit whey was worth from 
cal teachings of these travelling dairies it ism-res the best quality, brought from four seven to eight cents per hundred for mixing withha ^C“/ individu,’,1. in every now thought^'tluLtlf^he'lf 130 e° ttF®1" pouad- , U is cornmeal and shorts fer pigs, when hogs brmgthe

■ Pot . supply of about 3, g.llous of sweet : rèmove'thé.oto™»™ „^'CUltUre’ SKSSt” ““ "== °f this b5-P”<i”t <*

on

1
30th9 to 10 a.m.-

cream
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F, %S£i2Si Carî"fr^‘ I fchuir and knowledge at the expense of a farmer I used, and to be proud of his skill ; he must hoe his
Th ,on^esS.p„po™'u r, h • .t^,des

-Mhiçÿg ur. S:.rv^Æ HisllssSBSMpS
ratio is decreasing. The national pride in vast food in one plsce and our mouths in another. We profitable. The boys andgilrlsshould flrstof all be 
cities is an error of judgment. Any one of our are doing the sparrowtoick too largely in proper- taught the composition ofthe rocks and soUs with 
metropolitan cities might be reduced one-fourth in tion to the turkeys. We are educating our young which they have to deal. This should be comple- 
size without loss to productive capital. Deduct the folk to desert the farms and squeeze into blocks, mênted with a good knowledge of plant and ani- 
dependent and criminal clases of New York, and and to lose their individuality by becoming bits of mal life. I suppose that no one could be more 
you bring down your census by two hundred the mechanism of urban life. Not one in a hundred ignorant of these things than the average fanner, 
thousand. The first great break with barbarism gets rich—not one in twenty gets a competence. He is in no case taught in the common schools the 
was when land tilling began to create permanent farming does pay ; it is paying ; that is, in structure of the animals he employs, or the grains
homes and the home instinct ; and the next was fight hands, with right methods. Whole counties that he eats. Geography gives a-knowledge of the 
when each family could have its separate house and of New England, that were deserted practically by surface of the earth in general; it points away 
its individual tastes. Any reaction toward the °ur own farmers, are taken up by Canadian French, from the farm. Geology gives a knowledge of the 
herding instinct is a movement backward ; and our and they are thriving. I have seen the old Yankee earth under foot, the farmer’s own immediate pro- 
efforts as social reformers should be exercised to stock that came to Central New York, up the perty ; it makes every grain of sand and every 
prevent such a tendency. If you ask the lower Mohawk Valley, run out, mainly by Irish people, granule of clay interesting ; it opens the eyes to 
classes m our cities why they are there, and why These, in turn, gave way to Germans, who will ten thousand things the farmer must daily 
they endure such pinchings of penury, and if you doubtless in a couple of generations yield their touch and see. Yet the fa rm children have 
further urge on them to accept your help to secure titles to others. So long as any race holds to old- geography and not geology. No one surely would 
a home in the country, you will find as a rule that fashioned culture and methods of life, all goes well; condemn geography, no one would shut in or < ir- 
they cannot endure the loneliness of dissociation, but by and by the new ideas and new methods are cumscribe the farmer’s interests ; but I plead for 
They are like your domestic animals, orthe sparrows inevitable, and then there is a lack of something, the other. Geology I would follow with biology 
in the eaves. Our cities are not filled with foreign in- They are unable to readjust themselves to the new in its forms of zoology and botany, and in its- d i v f. 
fluence altogether ; even the tenements and cellars order. But we cannot expect to resurrect the sions of physiology, entomology, and ornithology ; 
are populated largely by our own native-born eighteenth century. We must find out our diffl- that is, I insist that oXacountrj/ schools shattw ider- 
people. When we come to a consideration of the culty ; and that is, as I shall aim to show, that our take to make farmers. The boy on the farm—and 
problem of capital and labor, and the friction of common school education is almost precisely what I the girl, quite as much—needs to know the things 
competition so bitterly complained of by Mr. George was one hundred years ago, and in no way fitted under his feet and over his head, the soil, the lire
and Mr. Bellamy, we find that the worst elbowing is to the other revolutions in farm life. — in and on the soil, and hie relation to them He
done in the undifferentiated masses, not by individ- Our fathers on the farm were producers in the should understand a cow and a horse in their 
uals sharply separated by skill and knowledge. It is main f°Ç home consumption. Each homestead was zoological relations, and, to some extent, anatom 
a mistake to assert that we are living in an age of expected to be self-supporting, or nearly so. Wives ically. I am considering the broadening out of 
individualism ; we have hardly touched the three- wove, knit, sewed, cooked, dyed, made soap and farm life, and the awakening of interest la those 
hold of individual character. It is a question of candles; husbands not only ploughed, but made things that make a part of the farmer’s dally life, 
supreme importance whether American life has their own shoes, cut their own fuel, and mended As trie schools are, whatever is taught points to the. 
not of late been moving toward the mass, and not their own simple machinery, as well as built their store and the city, aud not to the farm. A college 
toward the man. own houses. Each farm raised nearly all that was professor said to me ; "We can do very little In

Ido notseethatlcan emphasize the danger to’which eaten, worn, or enjoyed. Little was sold; little was the way of putting more science into 1 lie roli.-ge 
I desire to call attention oetter than by going back bought. There was swapping of surplus among curriculum until the high schools am, revolution 
to Thomas Jefferson and the foundingof Democracy neighbors ; and wheat, corn, oats, rye, were in each ized, and that requires a preliminary hange in the 
in 1800. It was Jefferson’s profound conviction that map’s private bin. But to-day the farmer every- common schools. Before the age of seven or eight,, 
agriculture must underlie a republican government where is a trader. In Dakota he raises his truck in well-to-do families, where kindergartens are im 
as the basis of prosperity. “The American peo- for Chicago, his wheat for London, his com for possible, the child should be taught chiefly to oh 
pie,” he said, “will remain virtuous as long as agri- New York. On the other hand, he buys his fuel, serve. He should learn to see » .ill and to une all 
culture is our principal object. When we get to be bghts, clothes, most of his food, and his comforts, his senses. After that age books should be used as 
piled upon one another in large cities, as in Europe, This flings him in with the world of speculators aids to observation; not to dispense with original 
we shall become as corrupt as they.” The very key and adventurers. The farmer deals in futures as observation, but to assist. Every child should he - 
to a possible republic lay, in his judgment, in the much as the Chicago dealer who buys October com come an investigator. When this change « made, 
tillage of land, as predominant over commerce and in Jul7- On the old plan the farmer was every- and the curriculum is readjusted»® suggested, I do 
manufactures. In his maturest years he wrote as where moderately successful. He was educated not say that you cannot drive <-m boy.* iiwny from 
follows : “It is by dividing and subdividing re- for that style of work and to be content with that the farms into trade and manufacture ; but I do 
publics from the great national one down through Btyle ot life- Now machinery has elbowed him out say that, unless a lad is bom with a particular bias 
all its subordinations, until it ends in the adminis- of hia pride, skill, and art ; and bis wife also is left for something else, he wiU love the land so, that he 
tration of every man’s farm by himself, by placing without her craft. He no longer swings his scythe will not wish to leave.
under every one what his own eye may superintend, with pnde, or his axe with rhythm. She does not So utterly impossible has it béen for myself to 
that all will be done for the best. What has de- sew and knit. He buys coal, and has hung up his secure my children what I call a rational education, 
stroyed liberty and the rights of man in every gov- bucksaw forever. She buys stockings, and the old that I have done what I regret many more do not 
eminent which has ever existed under the sun ? spinning-wheel is an object of curiosity. do or cannot do,—have built a laboratory and em-
The generalizing and concentrating all cares and The change involves new needs, new desires, ployed private tutors. Here they enjoy with a zest 
powers into one body, no matter whether of the new methods. The farmer who handles money in- drawing, geology, biology, chemistry, mathematics, 
autocrats of Russia or France, or of the aristocrats stoad of household material and who speculates in and music, with, as fares possible, field work. These 
of a Venetian senate. And I do believe that if the ,croPS> all farmers now do, learns to need fine studies are followed by a general knowledge of life 
Almighty has decreed man shall ever be free, the horses and carriages handsome houses and bams, on the globe as well as the history and science of 
secret will be in making himself the repository of and costl? fcools^ Tli? wifejeams to require costly human language ai*d thought. At this point geo- 
powers respecting himsilf, so far as heisrompetent dresses, pianos, furniture that is fashionable,liters graphy becomes a rational part of education. The 
to them, and delegating only what is beyofld his ture, and art. Education becomes costly ; and result "has been more than satisfactory. They love 
competence.” Jeffirson would certainly, if allowed when the children get it, they push off from the the land, and the things of the land. I am ronfl- 
to reannear to survev the American Renublic warn farm for the clt7- A few farmers get rich, exactly dent they will never consider land culture inferior us th£F£e hld while b^omto» mwerfuî ^™ I aa a few Board of Trade men amass wealth ; but to traffic. Their minds are here because their 
nation, lost pow as a peo^e; thit^e had gone thebulk grow poor, and miost of them ultimately acquaintances are here. Their souls are with the 
far to undermine our Republic by forsaking our dwindle away. I can find barely a dozen old fam- birds, the plante, the animals, the bugs. They also 
fields and becoming “piled upon one another” in dies m my own township who “hoWon,” readjust- escape that fatal vacuum which is created by a 
ereat cities 8 1 1 ing themselves to the changes. This is the story school system that omits moral culture,-» vacuum

But we an »t once nnsweted thnt. however everywhere. His imposable to (nrm
SET ifhZlrtheSM nltoSTdrifttieve^ morowSt, or move on; low, the feme IneUnc? Hon&Suctlon ehUl Swldtned to «KtaÏÏt 
thlSSi™ ™ ^2 toéhSn " ™ “I. <*«“• » migratory tonUment. Thi. i, not a pomtbl. limit, «d no nrstom of public mhoollng
keep a people at an occupation that ienot remuner- desirable sentiment to mcreMe. ehould be tol.ratod thatondto morri training,
ative. We might ask the counter-question : Do The bottom of the difficulty is not some mystery; (TO BE continued).
cities pay ? Is it profitable, even from a material nor is the cure some nostrum in the way of statute - _ ~
point of view, to crowd into municipalities ? Do law. The secret is that our common school educa- Explanation* Called For.
most of those who desert the farms prosper in the tion is not adapted to create a race of farmers I rjnder *|,e BUbiect of “Butter and Butter- avenues of trade ? Morally and socially, the ex- capable of adjusting themselves to the times. We [ malfintr„ zj^— « yuill) in the Advocate for 
change is disastrous for the majority of our young wito April Pôth! appearê the following sento^^riz/:-
people. Statistics show that three generations ot ® nerimmte “ « a cow drliks 100 lbs. of impure water, 87 per
city hfe exhaust vitality, and that our cities must the hope to reform men. After many expenmente, ^ Qf ^ impuritie8 of thst water will ^ fourni
be steadily fed by an influx from the rural districts fl?d that we miwt earner ^.t sen^ in the milk.” Fs this statement correct? It seems

»“ra fe’Wyr» *e°S m^etortltog. Ktodlj mmwmto yrn^evb „d
l“.r.i:ïU|nn C WcnlCdjn ,'he fluven; ofthe «M. VOOh’g

JST-dreappearseuly.uth.pottorî .FT.^b^ito.’Sto^ buM^t'SLhSl'S^&h0;

The city is not a natural product. Its crowds moral education of boys and girls to comprehend row drinks go into the milk, is practically correct, 
are not needed for the mechanical industries. The the purpose of life as altruistic instead of egotistic. Still, it is open tocriticism ; for instance, impurities 
bulk live from hand to mouth. At least one-fourth The farm perplexity is in a peculiar manner de- in water of a vegetable nature nüght be efiminated 
can be dispensed with economically. The whole pendent uron defective education. So long as the by the process of digestion; but the impurities of 
system is False. We mass our people, and then old order of things existed, the cumculum ofeom- water which usually affect milk are bacteria- .These 
carry food to them at vast expense and waste, mon education was satisfactory. The farm boy of the row has no power to separate from water, and 
The key to prosperity is not in the distribution of the early part of our century had two sorte of edu- of course, are found in the milk. Such impurities 
products, but in the distribution of consumers. cation ; one half of it wae home training, the other are often found in water from wells which are con-

There is a story of some college boys who were half was from the schools. At home he had manual taminated by the soakage from cesspools, outhouses, 
off for a Saturday’s outing. They wished to show I culture-he was taught to handle tools such as were | or barnyards.
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the track is icy, if I had plenty of water, I would not A Study In Chuntîflg.

„ ,iK|p£$I8 =r5SsS?Ts=5S
Qi w Qa AppeUe:—1. “Pi--a.se give cause, the bottom ; then the water raises only about three we forget the loes which the same unerring detec-

sawpa s? shæ r8 sssss ”“i“ .. aas
2 Also at,- round l ck petehea usual cm ; y,ey wonjd require to be bricked up before cement- buttermilk which were brought in to be tested by 

thoroughbred improved White Yorkshire?; sire fo- Third, by digging a well about 240 rods from farmers was over one percent., while individual 
uni dam registered . , . i the house and bams, where, I think, there could be samples went even higher. Nor is it the private

! ï r,-coatee decay ed the temporary teeth of first-class water got at leas than twenty feet deep, a-i-man aione who is losing- monev in this wa-v 
pigs is due to seme defect m tiie secrétions of the 1 whk* I am ffilAîn» might be brought down bv ,7"™ aione wno is io«ng money m tms way.

W>"'r«g wn,, .mall force» ThJa.hoaJd bajdone bm"^, Uf would work well to «ck pince, Uley U1’
.Hprnalh if Hu- gums are inflamed It will not j yptild be very handy, as we would not need to go DurinB^^ôast vear Prof Wallace of the In®»
U-Hse». the value of the animals either for breeding oat Gf either house or stable for water-winter or Experimental Kiolf Lendating ZÎSS

S MS.......with hair ri

w. A. Dokbah. V. 8., Winnipeg. b?^kS7tok!^^lTth2'^to J^Si’So.JÊwd to hïï? ,™e "™Pto

Vi.:f J. a, a mare that gpee {Sfto p»"”S^»Tl"U,h^ SS?<£EP TblkÏÏg

■
The drilledwell, vritepipe insert^JTwhere the ?£torif d&urinf flowTf ïiîk®^3

ta noble Is verj prevalent this season; cows that water to obtained, isthe only method, and if the lose from $15 to $30 daily from suffering the fat to 
tern strong abi healthy, before «dying, do not waterhas toibe die vated toogreat a distance to doit pass off in the skim milk and buttermilk" Prom pre- 

“,TV a' tv "1? ^n® ”° *faÜo5Way to b7 h“f* ». wip^mfll shoulfbe erected and a tank vious experiment it was thought that the decree
.othuu- W hat will prevent it in future?” ( efevated, which wül give water at any pomt desired, of ripeness of the cream has a decided relatioBto

Sb U ni , n <tf the after-birth m very common Eavetronghing and cisterns are in use in some the proportions of butterfat lost in the buttermilk.
TEÏr*nOW”i a%*whef? Pro^rly glTÎ To aeciae this point, and at the same time to prove

“ St occœs ™d®F «i-fMnditioi of feeding and fairly good resfflte. To make a good job it would the practibilityof a chemical test for the right de- 
managiMiierit. The connection between the foetal be necessary to brick it before cementing. The gree of aciditv Prof Wallace had «wniuiM.ro •«« membranes <nd the womb of a cow are very strong, third method would be pretty expensive, Us inch- Son ” a method med to chemtofa^ the
“li£ SndSmtoî7toB^.^f r fch> pipei7hald Tîliperm To/OIlt0,5°d strength of acids by i^ns of a sfcandZd^Iklli so-

ATu r°,Vld ^vet? ^lald below frost, say two and a- lution. His work to this direction showed that
f?fa^i!^2f££2n£i t T^J?ffiwb80rbedi hul FT? feet deep- xrTb?re v!8 audnU!dLwei1 on the degree of acidity had a very marked effect upon
drm=r/.l2rthe U,aoS£?£ato” .^SS Mr6 kÎ TOraîtib^"  ̂Kt toXh ^tTePl^"en“0nco^ dÆr

adhewtop of the womb and « after-birth.” The 350 acres ; a heavy stock to carried. 8 rnarT?-» Wtolfthis^n^t cov«™ a ™tgy^wh^t^Mt^Mrg^™5ped!3ywUn WM* 8HARP’ 154 HamburKAve-Toronto- ^tofenvrorigSsTn^lf d°r^h

it to mouldy, and it occurs more frenuentlv in old number of cubic fret to a ton of hay. continue investigations in this line during the com-young ZT Whm ««‘“Kwpth” W. R. Ammn.-“ Pltoto inform me through the ’Sf* "iTT Ifl,,.wUf> *” **lr!r
is retained twerity3our hours after parturition, the Farmer’s Advocate, what a ton of hay put in a inA,8lT!^ tTbf rof «° faf seems to 
following drench may be given with advantage : stack last summer Would measure in cubic feet. cre?m ^?ar8 ade"
Epsom salts, twelve ounces ; nitrate of potass, one 1st. Good hay. 2nd. Mow-burnt hay ? ” i°.s?.?£ fafc m chupung, and aTOrSrtrtStt?MKjwLfissLM££E«^

treacle, and give in one dose. At the same time, tie impossible to give a general rule, for it will vary all 7 experience.
Sît: I Leguminous Ptants.

are objections to this mode of treatment, but if the burnt hay will weigh considerably more to the foot I A bulletin recently issued by the United States
Si18 “°>htVX^t»!LTTti°Sed’ ^ld5 than «ood hay- Department of Agriculture, on leguminous Plants
ro it^Siron*i,by a®ordlP8 gentle txpetion will tend ---------------------------- for Green Manuring and for Feeding, contains some
wKw mMTw« faiu !^qaL^lemb^an^8‘ The Mammoth Cheese Again Heard From, exceedingly instructive information on this import-

Though th. kindness o, the Daisy Commis- ‘^Sh
the womb and the membranes carefully separated sioner, Ottawa, we have recently received a sample Qf year when manv -ire h„sv nlnlTn/in n 
from the cotyledons. This operotionrequire^a good of the mammoth Canadian^leven ton-cheese. clJZn their summZrfluows :7 P g W 
taken^Wa rtT Althou8h the flavor is somewhat stronger than Probably of all the legumtos, the pea to the only
anatomy S wï When ce “afteib^th” cheese kePt under 8uitable conditions, stUl the °ne smtable to cultivate in Manitoba, and,sown with 
bSni^OvMbytiie handin a decomîosS state 9^*7 is a marvel of exceUence, considering the tb.ey can be cut on the

the womb should be syringed with a solution of very unfavorable conditions in which it has been as to dry thromrh^and'feri either
carbolic acid—carbolic acid, one part to forty of soft placed and the extreme temperature through which runnin/thrmi^b thA «tri™ fuf with or without
water. *W. A. Dunbar, ft has passed. The body and texture of the cheese ÏÏSfcfeSÎtïï®J&Sïïro c^ttter’ ™ake°”«1rf the

-jj-rr--------------------- have been well preserved, and idoes not appear, as The blue !^k’ ,esPeclall7 m,1.k COW8;
Miscellaneous. yet, to have entered upon that stage of decVy and M«.,robf'3?m ^ ! Tldu1D ,so“e Bf0*™** °vf

drive-well. rottenness predicted by some of its enemies.7 j>pt 18 a woody’ ^H?b7 plant, and although
P. Clark.—“ I want to put down a drive-well. The mammoth cheese—called the Canadian Mite if ,> i^f j™ Parts of Europe, does not look as 

Can yon or any of your readers inform me how to —was exhibited at the World’s Fair, at Chicago, mrlunu™ 6 profitable with us. 
proceed ? Give size of pipe, how protected from last summer. It was made at one of the Dom- «—Hao manuring improves the physical pro- 
frost, and what kind of soil they are considered a inion Experimental Dairy Stations, in Lanark 8?“ b7 making the soil more porous
success to. I have had three wells, and have had to County, Ont., in September, 1892. It stood in the g a i a8upR1y of humus. It brings up
abandon them all. Surroundings low and quick- vast Agricultural Building, on the World’s Fair ®. (\orma.1?t Planc food from deep down in the soil, 
sand; below, the trouble too much surface water.” Grounds, at Chicago, from May until November ttejxisH» it near the surface, where it can be

Either lj-inch or l^-inch pipe may be used. The 1893. As the building had a glass roof, the temper- S^o,A p ants ee“!ng near the surface,
only way to protect the pump from frost, is to have ature was often as high as 95 degrees inside. { ) Uree“ manuring with buckwheat, Hungarian
a leak hole below the surfac^ of the earth to drain The mammoth cheese was afterwards shipped to nrDHi^n^ ro rorl°n"-îgTi r°US plantf-addsnothing 
the water from the pump. The drive-well succeeds England, and was cut up in London durimr March P™^f y ^ t^e soil which was not there before, 
best where there is a layer orbed of gravel containing and April of the present year. Excepting a few ™a« ro ^ veSetable matter which decays and
a quantity of water ; it also gives fairly good satis- inches on the surface, the quality was similar to g z-l, ( r„™ umus.
faction in sand, but in most eases will not furnish a the sample sent to Canada. This sample was cuf ( manuring with clovers, peas, beans,
very large quantity of water; say about enough to from below the middle of the big cheese and the ïh a «nff (leguminous crops), actually enriches 
supply a house for domestic purposes is about the quality is still exceptionally fine when we rnrvsirW i ! 1 nitrogen drawn from the air. These 
L1^ ro Mr' nClarkT d°e8 ,not sa7 at what depth he its aglandthe very unsuitable conditions to whtoh Src^nTh^T Wlth ve/7 little soil nitrogen. They 
fets the water. I might say that it is not advisable it has been exposed, it amply justifies the ro st°re UP the nitrogen of the air as they grow, and 
to try to drive pipe of that size any more than putation of Canadian cheese in possessing e-noH ,wben plowed under, give it up to the soil and to twenty feet at the outside. In my opinion the best Leeping qualities, and utterly ’ refutes the slander ro^if^ro > 18 the cheaPest means of manuring 
7i6-i be ??uld have would be a drilled well, with on an important industry," circulated by an un With mtrogen.
ror£.n««i®'lnV0llTel casiwg pnhm-till a satisfac- scrupulous cheese dealer, to^ the affect that it was ro f But animals, as well as plants, require nitrogen 
tory supply of water was obtained. By this method “spoiled” and “ rotten ” ?r ^ood- By feeding the crops of clover, cowpea,
tne surface water is completely shut off. r,,, ovKiiiitmn „ ,, , etc., only about one-fourth of the fertilizing mater-

Wm. Sharp, 184 Hamburg Ave., Toronto. Worid’s Fafr^wSs todiri ? & ‘als the crop is lost, if the manure is properly cared
WATER supply. and to the verv?nd of iJ* hlt’ for’ Asrthe nitrogen of the air is‘ the cheapest
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Veterinary.
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Alntainine the fertility where the 1 baa^vif^ Softwheat, on the other hand, such as that grown I grains grown on the farm, to be fed to steers at a
“lu^snoi LD 0r*Oni: Wl1 sive .from 36 lbs. to 40 1&. less higherfigure than i he >téd market price. That

ei iiminous^crw^as cowMft6 olnvwe^n^ br,ead P?,r barrel- “ will now be easily recognized is a direct profit, but the indirect is on, of perhaps 
h,n£,es £ nShînâ rhy mdIe? appreciate Manitoba wheat, andffnd it greater importance ; that is, as manure factories
lupines, ia rTOommena,>a. a. jessing or potash and economical to mix with the flour produced by converting the coarse «rains and fodder intotffeï 7 BUlBcient for the ***“ whe»t grown in other localities. P 7 pabulum for futu^^psf and juît îs long Z Zü-

(6) The practice of green manuringon medium and mvWHERE THE BB8T wheat is grown. 2^e„b^,,™!;nu!?pr?fuc®? lhe crops tfas* ft does.

BSSSSSîSSS i.gl6fflEESsBEE H=Fa®^E-:
farm product. Loss from surface washing, leach- SLatthe .^st, wheat-growing land is, Professor takeslmt^im^nf 'naf,'ous-üw' rr"!:
ings, fermentation and decay should be guarded Wallace thinks, to be found. Theee naturally Jîr®? bBt mtaÜ2Ü’ h,-'ic e can be grown
against. Then, the feeding of richer food wiU *°r.m *he lowest regions, ranging frond 738 feet, at JïiTZZZ’ ! m h ''Z 1
mean richer manure, and better and cheaper crops. w™mpeg, upwards, as the ascent of the rivers in j «keanuf tkf \'’.ei 1 s P"TPose s"

(7) The system of soiling, or feeding green crops ?ut *°wer by about 200 to 300 feet than the j to *? Tro"'* V‘ve:in the bam in place of pasturage, enables a larger la°d ,yi”f at a greater distance from the rivers, taireouslv V dwit hTt • h; 18h %» ifa^van
number of the animals to be kept on a given area *? on the®e elevated parts that the frost is found m«T» ‘nM-h ' J m, J b® tsw,f>H
of land, and the manure to be more completely to do more injury than in the lower ground. For !rtT i? “M to consider

* «aved For this purpose leflruminous crops are ex- example, the range of the Pembina Mountains» I r ,5 . J ^ îûânurial and fe^diog stftndjiomitoemeW valuable^ ^ legUmmoue crops are ex" Swan Lake, Somerset and Alta districts are ali I nBtti ”®cur years Within the

jafyiïs îïStMÎLSrStes 2£ 5*5X5 •^::r'T. sasaBtisdSflis St rate* SMtes#fitiasaS! z
M68^»ttarj»SbiE

g(9) If allowed to ripen, the seed of the oowpea fl, “ “ot uncommon to find the belief prevalent M|}|tomraands 
and soja bean furnishes an extremely rich, concen- tb.at the whole area is a vast plain of level ianA pr£Ces for bis nroducf but f,’>- t he farm umnér
trated feed, which can be ground and fed in place S^mflTedtedltoThelZwth TwK“uthere i except 'or occleional crops, it will never tJke toe 
of expensive commercial feeds The straw remain- ^ere tottfere in sufflcimf^umb^re to^onv T P^ce of well-made barn manure made by animals

ing "s&szjûyrcoaree ,odder*for rt m ncher i •v*. t Tr rta-

manure for the soil They do this because tîtay extenTis6conSdCTaSto.-a^is^îro ta^ariet* of same position as m Kngilnd to valuable IIthey 
obtain from the air a substance necessary for eXiC,18 çonsiaeraoie, as is also tne variety or | TO KaM|,., j there th«J a lenani farmer lea inn his

twenty-five cento » pound. ’ I I3e»d?d of ££ »»» *T' " ''“T"

20th Mid took only ninety days to ripen, and gave mîx W1! 1 1 11 ^ wben
Professor Wallace s Report—I. an average yield of thirty-five bushels to the acre. $”®ents.

The report which Professor Robert Wallace, of g^R&ï^m 52“j^to > m^e Tm^re haia.u ed Sti^bu, where that waa
Edinburgh University, has just made upon the re- as No 1 hard. r$ened to elghty-t^o ^ b8CtWtf lt tmid in
sources of the prairie regions of Canada is one of As a rule, however, judging from the experience of i
the most authoritative of recent publications re- the ten years previous to 1893, it takes about 120 to f ° * 0 1 ", !
garding that section of the Dominion. It is based 135 days for wWt to ripen in Manitoba. j £*%£££%?ftf,.«ling ^
upon experiences gained during a tour from Win-I frbioht rates. the bright eye,' glosay coat, curiy hait =f good
nipeg westward, last autumn, and its value is Dwelling upon the all-important subject of rail- length, and the care bestow < ipou it bv iheam 
much enhanced by the fact that the Professor way freight charges on wheat, Professor Wallace Bala li king the ms-b i id have ihougn
visited Canada in 1879 as a member of the tenant- notes thtit the reduced rates inaugurated this year j they were scouring, consent«-m i :y under t he iuflu

___ _ _ „ T l on the Canadian Pacific Railway from western I ence of some irritating f ‘n WIT f n
farmer delegation of that year. Naturally, he sees points to Fort William, the lake port for Manitoba, not in proper health to digest 
many changes. will make a difference of about $300,000 (say. j food. In Canada we can make beef at profit, but it

Winnipeg after fourtbbn years. £60,000) to the farmers of Manitoba, on the basis of must be at high pressure, feeding rig
Winnipeg, for instance, was fourteen years ago a I l*st year's crop ; and be it noted that: I and turn off at eighteen months to two years, andcity of only 5 000 people and few houses had any ^ aTme^rei^ eha^2bout°io0 Z^W^uMf^i^a^üt! Üm ùflfiïï

claim to architecture1 beauty, or even any degree mileg further than wheat going by other lines from days of low prices. The steera of thirty years Ago 
of stability. There was no attempt at road-mak- points north of Dakota, contiguous to the boundry are to be seen no more. It was hoped that toe 
ing, and no pavements in even the principal finê with the States. Scotch Shorthorn would exert an influence f<
streets; while the Professor recalls the sight of the „„ ~ _ . great good. A- show cattle, they ace small and
remains of one of those wonderful ironless etruc- Western Steer Feeding. ïetHneMmïePTMrtî^6™ I believe they are
tures, the Red River cart, which had hopelessly by richard gibbon, Delaware, ont. g ln gaddition to7 the eteere, there is another
stuck in the mud in Main street, not far from the I have lately seen the way cattle are handled by element of profit ln connection with the feeding 
site of the Manitoba Hotel. How different apic- the western feeders ; at one farm I found 400 steers thereof, and that la the Poland China, as a -«ven
ture does the city now present. |™a buBch dividedintwo lota fey a ienoe, waning ger, a perfect succees ; as a utilizer of wests, he
re«ar<todthe Cityhhh9 “ unriliatakable claim to be getoef; attoched toSch was a deep, opened, £2?,* 6?e

ÇT6wa.5ûfflrrS5 ujs zsstsssss ta lx
other taxes. The main buildings—which include troughs containing com and bran, and large racks i wae mnch amused watching them. They evi- 
an hospital, medical college, free schools, high holding clover hay were the appurtenances thereof, dently understood when to exnect a ration and I 
schools, and a university—can be fairly described Again, there were racks all around the yju-d and neveJknew until I saw them f<$towing£teera why 
as magnificent. The schools are supported by the through the centre where com and bran could be fed they flopped their ears It is to rrrotect their eves 
city, and the colleges by the various dénomma- flne dayfl) and night and morning these were filled what cute creaturee. Here I've been eaytngto 
tions, to which the Government gives small grants. with corn fodder, partially husked. breeders for years, “You've got an almost perfect
there is a daily attendance of 3,800 children at the These steers were put up to feed In October, and ho« in the Poland China for vour rmrnose b# oon- 
free schools. The fa-cilities for transit include a had gained over 400 pounds per head* at a cost of I verting com Into Doric* but there s somethin^ 
most perfect system of electric cars, which foe- about nine cents per head per day. wanting ; they lack finish ; if you could only breed
quently travel at a rate of not less than twelve seemed a careless way of feeding, with com them with prick ears what an improvement it
miles an hour. I and hay before them all the time ; still, I am more would he." But the Poland HhW knows his buai-

THE future For Manitoba wheat. | convinced than ever that we in Canada cannot neg8> and evidently refuses to be improved that
Fourteen years ago Professor Wallace estimated compete with the western feeder, and that mould way. Wise hogl 

the cost of Manitoba wheat laid down in Liver- there be a reciprocity treaty with the United States
pool at 26s. per quarter, and it was then believed I feel satisfied my village butcher would be cutting . n_, fnr chicle*
that wheat could not be profitably grown to Eng- up western-fed beef. . , ,., ... * ...
land at less than 60s. a quarter. Yet wheat is now What astonished me most wae the ease with Dough is objectionable a* food for young chidke, 
at 21s. to 25s. a quarter, and it is still grown in which these steers were fed com and bran in sell- for two reasons: First, it contains too much water, 
England—presumably at a profit—and is imported feeding troughs, to be had for the trouble of walking and the chicks are thus forced to swallow more 
from the Northwest, though not as yet in any thereto. Water and.clover hav ditto, ad hbvtwm. water ^ the - . .. .. otherwise would
considerable quantities. Tne day of Northwest The stalks were loaded in field into waggons and « , there will he «. nnrtinn left- over whieh
wheat in European markets is bound to come, for hauled direct to yards, two men doing the feeding * .7hl h to
reasons which Professor Wallace explains thus night and morning, simply as chores. . .. * e to ferment, thus leading to disease, the gape

It is a fact well known to millers that the wheat In Canada, withourrootpulping» worm being one of the ills to consider. Dry food
of Manitoba is of superior quality, although to the chaff cutting, mixing and ^2"? ie moresultable. It is not necessary to feed chicks
eye of the British farmer, accustomed to large, bams, etc., it would take at least fifteen to do what until they are thirty-six hours old, rod then rolled 
plump grain it looks small and insignificant. The the two were accomplishing west, and the result» oats or oatmeal may be given every two hours,only grains Ire extremely hard and horn like, and the equally as good. I have since ascertained that the a small quantity being required. Stale bread or 
dough, when produced in breadmaking, has in an bunch to which I refer have beenjoM^ flgure mashed potatoes may be added by way of variety, 
exceptionally high degree that peculiar quality out the profit about $18 to $20 per bead, besides the When a week old, screenings may be allowed, and 
which bakers call “strength ” In other words, the manure. Now, here comes the mb. What is that ae soon as they can eat it, whole wheat and cracked 
dough has such tenZrit£ that when pulled by the manure worth P To the average Wisconsin farmer, com may be given. At this stage,three times aday 
baker in working it is difficult to break, and when perhaps not much, though they certainly do appre- will be often enough to feed, and no food should 
undergoing the process of cooking it resists the ciate that essential to good farming more than their remain over. It is better for the chicks to be un- 
expanfion of the^ases forming in Ihe bread with cousins on the black prairie combelt soil. In Canada derfed than overfed. If they have a grass plat upon 
such success that the nroduct il left light and open, and England steers a,re often fed to convert certain I which to exercise, they will find many substances 
A barrel of 1& fi' in weight, crop, into mannre. W« exyect aprehton^efeed- forma-, „„d will grow rapidly, If tept dry .nd frw,
Will produce eighty-eight loaves of 4 lbs. each. | mg; that is, we expect to sell to ourselves the coarse | from lice.
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Away With the « Dunghill.”
The Editor of the “Fern Poultry Monthly” 

thus describes » recent visit to one of the immense 
packing-houses of Kaiubm City :—

“ Armour & Co. are killing and 
thousand to six thousand head of chickens a day; it 
would pay you to see their place; you would get some 
interesting facts,” wrote Mr. Hawk,of Kansas City, 
when we 
West thi

pound ; the latter three times as much—and it costs 
» I just as much to hatch, raise, feed, coop, dress, pack 

and ship a mean “ three-cent souper ” as it does an I J 
“ A No. 1 ” thoroughbred. ■ ■

He would be dull, indeed, who couldn’t see 
three which would pay him the best to raise.”

n n __
^ . Jti M g

WB r3||

w,ék^7i

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM omt CHICAGO COKBBSPONDKNT.

k ansae < Sty), we came upon an advertisement of and heifers, $4.80. Top hogs, $5.00, being36c. lower 
Messrs.. Armour A Co., urging farmers to get I than half a month ago, ana $2.70 lower than

id?3»ss5SBsssj' Thyre is a meaning in^that,if we^could only get at Ustyear. Top lambs, ^00, against $7.35 a year ago. J *oop^^der “How wlU^^end ? "he
fnr .■ .pectin.return, Stile101,1 ag*5m$°$fl6.“year «jp/wheatT KS?*» ri*htrt5^^«f,on<o2»,lSSnti"'ptce.sT^hffi

inf shipping. O ne day last fall there came to the sgo. Lard, $6.874, against $10.45 during the boom "ne started violently as the door wm opened and a gentle- 
slaughter houses, among a great many other coops twelve months since. man entered quietly.
of chickens, several coops containing “culls” from The beef cattle market is working along very bnt Af* Upejetuwd their office,
i farm when are kept Wvandottoe only. Instruc- unsatisfactorily to owners of thoroughly rip£ ^^i^SteUte youTM^G^riT^u have a son " 
t Ions were given to Save that lot kept together and beeves. The 1,600 lb. and 1,100 lb. steers are Celling “AndïFxrtfe r3 ’ P ’ 70X1 6 a 8°n‘
bj the mse free. so that they might be compared I at about the same notch—$4.00. The distillery , .‘‘Ii_dolnJ? 88 weU as canbe expected ; but, as you know, she 
vyrh the common "dunghills/’ of which the bulk cattle feeders are still holding back all the cattle 18 ^itoow^fci tot I^?em^.<M£^e"”‘Mav i a h 
of the receipts consisted. When dressed and ar- I that are not forced to market, and that indicates a her!" clergyman, sadly. ‘May I go and see
rangi-d for comparison, it was easy to see that the I belief that better markets are in prospect. Recently “Certainly, but do not excite her.”
pure-hred Wyandottes were far superior in plump- large shipments of beef steers and bulls have been -ÏY1 ifc ^excitementfaUDM rf byrt. roytlvÆato.^ll^lga. from h,™*, Antwerp, by N. Morri. ™d Xht"K,"S StiKS
><g«, in met, ill at It was a far better average lot Reemer êc B. The cattle exporters are complain- man. he went upstairs.
c ! dressed poultry than the common stock. Mr. ing quite bitterly about the low prices abroad, and I ..During theiew minutes he was allowed to remain in his 

.’A nnour s attention wae called to the display, and aay they are losing some good money. The dressed ^=hla a0di" instructed the foreman in that department to beef business is steadily crowding out the live stock SThKtaftt * ^ wWM]r M he
• k aye sees, of one hundred pounds each, ship shippers. “Cheer up, Edith,my darling,"he said*rightly,as he kissed

one of them to each of five commission houses at Dave Waixel, son of Isaac Waixel, has quit the BW?,b?7reH. now> and then we
different pomtsln the East, and hand.him a special cattle trade and gone into the livery business. I “Ah0^dLmi^rhte^^d.^SL hi« hand
report of the returns—also reporting prices returned Louis Regenstein, formerly of the old firm of cattle ately, “If we could do eolBut I am so troubled to n^whow

“5"’» “f «"«tod *J “A No. v TheUÏÏted iSraroed Boot <£., of NewYork, hu 'sïiXî'nïES’ SSrt"-*” lo"
ana toe pnee was three cents a pound more than consolidated the interests of a number of former “Bnt meantime, dear, what are we to dot ” 
for toe common chickens. live cattle dealers and butchers. “go? Why, pull on as best we can.”1 «, «. a . . I In the hog situation there is no remarkable LeÆ&M^ottaJw^hStto dlfôr£>mI”y°U

tlîree *hou8a°d to six change from a fortnight ago. Hog buyers are some- ’‘Yesterday ! Oh! that was a long time ago. I have plenty
thousand head a day—six to ten tons. Calling it what perplexed to know what to look for Thev now- Robinson has paid me that thirty shillings that has been 
an average of eight tons, three cents more a pound thought for a while that they had prices well on 80 long’80 for the P1-®86111 we are quite rich." he said,
makes a difference of $480 a day—a hundred and the road to $4.00, but latterly the supplies have been “But, Oswald—”
forty-four thousand dollars a year. Is it any running short and the demand has improved. The .“There, darling ; Dr. Thornton said you were not to be
wonder that they urge farmers to improve the qual- farmers were never so saving of their pies as thev ®xci,$Pd? so I must not let you talk any more.”

ÏHLSSESL whn„ a » Mr c\ 4- nthi* 8Pril?8. but for all that, there doesnot seem as n^^e^rd^Cn^^Uy^tK?0 ~dolng dnty
Ad rprfi f f ?£ Armour & Co. to pay to be a very large surplus anywhere in the country. He paused on the landing, and a look of blank despair
advertising rates to get that advice before the A well-informed dealer declared that if it were not fettled on his features. “God forgive me for those liesrhe 
farmere, how much more It is worth to the farmers for toe general business depression, hogs would now îiSXfiî’^nd^w1 .S 5?*let mXiPOOrT?^f1 -there’ weak

,nd the
ana iorty-four thousand dollars a year goes into market is consequently in healthier tone The v. He reentered his room and sat down at the table. Then 
the pockets of the farmers. It is only their com- market, however, does not regain the boom i;vP ^ tu™ out.hi2 P06*16^- He found a soUtaiy^S.v.'SS.ie ,r,L.,or klmA lÆs'ti.' etiS1 su,rs»«rtis-Vd°d„eS

shipping, that Armour & Co. get. If “ crop of fed Western sheep is in, and the runs of : “Something must be doneatonoe. I will mat my
Armour & Co. get but eight cents a pound for the Texas and other range sheep are belated on account •°° one.ald®; and will eaU on Mr. Pearson. I
BS îerenreLCar ^ndforT^wK °* ■»Trcity/f 9raa8‘ ^L«atest rePorte’ however, ÇSTftllkîhte WS

eleven dn^ASTtor toe"-!™6 V’t? K’he^.'înSÏeepS'TnXT "* ”™rt
they can pay the farmers nine and a half or ten The writer has spent more than half his iifA ™ Oswald Campion e was a common case. The only son of apicï us?,, s '«-s p *r*i °? ^ -F^rd ““ ,h=a® (a*d:'!^ sssMtittiff/e.

^ a P bred—and is the first in which he ever saw shorn sheep obtained hie degrees with honors, and the/had
u? erPense o* handling (dressing, packing and actually outsell wooled sheep of the same mutton ?®cl£fd t”^take 0rdere. Almost as soon as he had done so, 

shipping) is toe same. If Armour & do/get three quality. It indicates a queer state of affair^wh^n Xr to a curacy m the Midland8- wlth » «“pend of £80 a
“^tsSTon ’T&SSrjES! S£u5they “ Sood wool is not conside^d woSh the cuttfog^nd «ere he had met Edith Burton, the orphan daughter of
foZS^f^ïffidTore .Trlt ^hîs^will^^ihfmge. ^T^cas^w^s^l^er^îy ffoodi*ni^^the

œS^s^a^SS^ T'"61 a.year ^Œfttp^an^eâh^wSttS^

ZK’MMSttetSJ*»-*» —oJ: ^ «î*^--Baa
VMJ get snail one ODiect lesson. here, having returned from the Eastern seaboard th?1 ,a «mgle curate made a church attractive to thecciS wïKhZgh tfe coTd,torogeer^m "he“ YV’S6"' .‘^SSSfeeXr.cftoSlS

'SdSATt^".^l™ë°î£eda^"À40™« ™sh“p>• »Ktf»ü»Srto&Thiio,ca^;t
and ga5ae’ fcn® ,8?od stuff care- tracts at Montreal because the opening of navic-a a m“^conken,laI sphere of work elsewhere.

SSdbrTfhda l<,t.inore th£ port liS,
.nd.qAyottheccntonto’ a, to, example, “M little/ ^ “ :,n^"
“ ■« ^wihlC]l8iK1^ »b8V ? roaster chicks, 3J lbs.,” Mr. Gould is shipping 120 to 1301b fed and shorn f»T PT>^<li^ilar •-ÿ.toady he was overlooked by the power- 
cario«Tol' leiS! skta£'y ?£mT wïaî rU'T' " ,h' ™tr.cted at S
am thoee? - we «eked. ’"Thde'aL • eo^rst ft™ Mt,T,P' Rlv<,rd“™K th» h«‘> l*K~. *» W.75 per =8"^SiB

i°ur cents a poiind for those, said our guide. The coal strike indirectlv afferts thp moof exhausted every resource, but found himself
<* ^ - - ««“*l -

pa?k “aCd^h ip "the1™1" Thï"£u“melrUI,/ets ^’«^mort de’jïSliîfûpm to eatth^mlfa? ““ who m«°be w„^A^ÎÛ^lib &lng '""WeM.Oamiilon took hi. 
&°Comget1mrdîy enough^for theDdt m* an<f Ar}noi\r The horse market is improving, though the plugs hissmalf at .going westward|dSit ^teitteît
Hng°* pilePoafy"duSl- ^fonTto kVard^c'o T ^
soupers,” we could well understand whv Armour A- hume ntîd <lr 18 Pitting up additional th îckly, so that the streets were “slushy" ; and theC°FodrLimatimn8 l° "TVVbbeip st-k ! growing 'îiorS busine^^lectrfc0^iffKfos thleadrf^h^^dV^^an V&ES. feT^he^ket
euf°heToS!rCvee"™tef to “.‘S'cSd Z ^ a"d «“tne^mmejhaveprçven^iÆitorp! Sfer£?”Æi?"nî.^.^
ÎS^nsye rold^Sting ,thingS at.îrante(î ™ in that in, The chinch bug has been the cause of much loss ^ teeUngo™ da^n^ to1 Ms t£
varies little fromgsiY0<iDnîi w^ler.e the thermometer to the farmers of Kansas and other Western States AHastVfl’rilîïalifl °ne,of the™ was not even weather-proof.

, tth fioin six degrees above zero the year Many remedies have been tested h,,t ,, , tates. last he paused in front of a large warehoXiae in Cannon 
around. 1 here were stacks and stacks of snareviha been so effective thor v esteu> hut none have ?Jf®et- He glanced up and saw the name, “Pearson & Co., 
tenderloins, etc piled un like cnnl i , ’ «■ , .T . s that discovered by Prof. Snow, j’apernlakers, and knew that he had reached his destination,
rows of boxes of J, , n up ilk ,i po* d-wood , long ot the L Diversity of Kansas. This remedy consiste He paused, however, on the threshold, feeling that terrible 
hrnUov. „lT-°wa ‘.Ï l\< ultiyof all kinds, from t he I m spreading an infectious disease „ „?S1S\S ?lnkuig that occurs to nervous men when they find themselves
of every clas” focluZ^fmî/tegs'fr'1*1 °f gAI?e !r‘^ Rllg8 ,whi,ch have been infecteff with‘the up suffirent Be^ enterttfr / dipper you ngTlërk
S£t? others6 ^ ^

frosting (most vaiuable) thing was that that we are informedVw in. treatment proved “I wish to see Mr. Pearson.”îB!$ilS «SKSwSSiS?2?f -Ar L™ i.„„i„v„i ,„„k«"-tip' know he “ “yb“?-

OW&t till# THE STORY 
A Curate’s Temptation,twelve I
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H WkSSSKs-pyss.’-'Tt=

plftlnXutcomïirtobte^i^tohMorh^!1 K^aawbetofïîîim 
a stout, pompous-looking gentleman, seated at a desk, who 
glanced up as his visitor entered, but hope died out of the 
curate s heart as he caught the look of complacency 
florid countenance.

Mr. Poison pushed his papers on one side, and with a
P01“Take a seat Mr, Campion ; I am always glad to see the 
ministers of God, although I am unusually busy just at

“l. would not willingly disturb you ; I can call some other

y no means, my Mend. My work has always been God’s 
work before worldly affairs, and I judge by your garb that you 
come in His name.’

“I trust so,” said the curate ; then plunging into business, 
he continued : “I saw your advertisement in yesterday’s Tele-
8|r? ston^dS too tihtl0arha ***-workers for your feast-end

“‘That we could utilise your services. Indeed we can. 
There is work enough for all in the Lord’s vineyard. Have 
you an appointment in London t”

“Unfortunately, I have not at present”
"And, naturally, you do not wish to waste time that is so 

precious and can never be recovered. We will gladly enroll 
you amongst our workers. The harvest is great, but, alas! 
the laborers are few,” said Mr. Pearson, turning his eyes 
upwards.”

Campion paused, then said, desperately : “I fear you do 
not quite understand me. Iam anxious, most anxious to work, 
but I have a wife and child to consider. What I therefore 
seek is employment that will afford at least some slight

„„
astonishment. What do I hear 1 Do you come to tell me that 
you wish to enter our grand cause from mercenary motives t” 

“Certainly not, sir, but surely ‘the workman is worthy of

THE QUIET HOUR. MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. "T.lSi!

How to Keep Friends.
BY MARY B. PEROU SON, SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.
“ Love all, trust a few, do wrong to none ;

Be able for thine enemy rather in power than use.
And beep thy friend under thy own life’s key.”

....... .... , —“All is well that ends well.”
And keep thy friend under thy own life’s key 

so says Shakespeare, but probably many of us find 
it much harder to keep our friends than the poet 
thought when he penned these words years ago, 
and ft seems almost futile to attempt to lay down 
any special theory or plan, for, In dealing with this 
question^only very practical methods must be used

we find friends like money, “ Easy got, 
easy gone.” A smiling face and pleasant appear
ance may attract, but It requires more than these to 
keep friends through cloud and sunshine, happiness 
and sorrow. We have seen instances of rapid 
growth of friendship, something akin to Jonah’s 
gourd, but when the strong rays of misfortune, 
adversity or sickness appear, where are these 
friends ? Alas ! like the gourd, they have Vanished 
from sight, and only a void in the heart of the 

Manliness and Christianity. I afflicted or bereaved one marks the spot where once
I, OfarLstiapity opposed to ««Uta-P Hogt 8RÛ&«£^l3&2Ï 5?^

ydBi.6^ol h. ktoteo™..,»,,. miserable
? bravery; a nerve" the individuals as well as the words Very often 

m' i ,1* thia 18 the oa®e. »nd I believe it to be one reason fh*n and misleading We find it difficult to keep our so-called Weeds
t° suppose that a stilow-visag^ We cannot choose our relations, but we have 

dyspetic, with a morbid solemnity of manner, to full libertv to select our fricmdn «md w» H»sacaas;.

f only to find bjnsome unforaeen circumstance t hat&J&S erroneous idea the friend they surrounded With a halo of go« 
KÆlfJïïS he O®?8®8 and truth, and almost idolized, lived only in theirsea^saMBaSJSw-i
appreciate its beautite«md Weedngs, as a thorough- ^fëitluetosU offimi fiSndlhip fethiSifoia, con- 
going and whole-hearted Christian. I «feting of mutual love, mutual reject, and mutual

RH D - , forbearance, and perhaps the last is not the least
energetic Courage. i necess&iy element. How often, in moments of

There are certain conditions of affairs in which thoughtlessness or impatience, we utter words that, 
a man is bound to speak out and be antagonistic— almost as soon as they are spoken, we would give 
when conformity is not only a weakness but a sin. m,uch to recall, or, at some intended or supposed 
Great evils are in some cases only to be met by re- slight, we give vent to our outraged feelings, which, 
sistance ; they cannot be wept down, but must be had, we the forbearance to restrain, would bind our 
battled down. All the great reformers and martyrs friend toua with a still stronger tie of love and respect, 
were antagonistic men—enemies to falsehood and I There to another element we find necessary to 
evil-doing. It is the strong and courageous who exercise in pur intercourse with our friends, and 
lead and guide the world. The weak and timid I tiiat to—faith in them. Once allow ourselves to 
leave no trace behind them ; while the life of a doubt their good intentions, or put our own con- 

igle upright and energetic man is like a track of struction on their good actions, thinking they are 
0ht. In a righteous cause, he stands upon his W doing kind acts to further their own end, or to 

courage as upon a granite block ; and, like David, 8R*a popularity, we will find ourselves in a very 
he wifi go forth to meet Goliath, strong in heart, unenviable frame of mind. No doubt we pride our- 
though a host be encamped against him—“Stand «elves that we can see tfeeptr than ilh- -*s, andso for- 
fast inthe faith ; quit you like men ; be strong.”— get “ to honor them with truth, if not with praise.” 
[Smiles. Any secret or confidential information confided to

„ , ... „ 7 us by our friends should be regarded as a sacred trust.
Christianity In Business. • Never be guilty, on any .account, and especially for 

There are many Christians who, in their afflic- the mere love of gossip, of breaking tne imposed 
tions, are thoroughly submissive. Their trials trust, but guard It as you would your friend's purse, 
make them better. They bow before God when He Another plank in the platform of friendship 
touches their hearts, they say and feel that He (and, indeed, upon it rest all the others) to sincerity, 
does all things well. But take these same men, and « there anything so disastrous to our friendship, 
trouble them in their business, and where is their anything that so easily severs the silken tie that 
Christian submission then ? Apparently, they are binds friends together, as to find that our supposed 
no better than infidels. They nave not educated friend is insincere? With what pain we murmur, 
themselves to yield their wills to God in their buai- Tekel ! Tekel 1
neaa affairs ; afflictions there cause them, as it So then, first, if we wish to keep our friends, let ua 
seems, to grow worse and worse all the time. be what we expect them to be—sincere in all we do and

A week filled up with selfishness, and the Sun- say. Doubtless,this is hard,’but the constant adapta- 
day stuffed full of religious exercises, will make a tions of action to the right Intension will wintheday. 
good Pharisee, but a poor Christian. Many people . Then, again, remembrance and practice of the 
seem to think Sunday is a sponge with which to Divine injunction ; “Do unto others as you would 
wipe out the sins of the week:. Now, God’s altar they should do unto you,” and “Bear one another’s 
stands from Sunday to Sunday, and the seventh burdens,” are sure means of retaining 
day is no more for religion than any other. It is Let us be careful of others’ feelings, always remem- 
for rest. The whole seven are for religion, and one bering that, after all, the members of the great 
of them for rest.—[H. W. Beecher. | human family are very much alike in their sensi-

bilities, feeling those things most keenly which 
Wapt of Self-Knowledge. I touch on their own peculiar troubles.

Half the evil in this world comes from people There is a wise old saying ; “Never mention 
not knowing what they do like, not deliberately murder to the family of the man who has been 
setting themselves to find out what they really en- hung for a like crime. So, in conversation, keep as 
oy. All people enjoy giving away money, for as possible from those subjects you know will 

instance ; they don’t know that-they rather think wound the feelings and lay bare the family skeleton, 
they like keeping it ; and they do keep it under this . Where can we find a higher type of ideal friend- 
false impression, often to their great discomfort. than that expressed by the poet, Tennyson, in 
Everybody likes to do good ; but not one in a h18 “ In Memonam, dedicated to his dead friend, 
hundred finds thia out.-fRuskin. He gives us a glimpse of what we ourselves should

be, if we would have the friends of our youth life
long friends, and climb with us the “altar-stairs of 

The only real failures that » man makes of his I life. As we pass from youth tp maturer age, to 
life are either to live a life of indolence, and not to not our friendship often purified from dross by the 
strive at all, or to follow unworthy aims and to “ changes and chances of this mortal life ?” As Miss 
strive for what is base or paltry. Then, whether Procter writes :—
he succeed in his purpose or not, his true failure is “I by the gleam and the glitter
accomplished, for he is traveling on a downward B^our ReLrt" ttstrentfhin loving,
road. But, as long as he looks upward and pushes Of the fire they have had to bear,
onward, as long as his intentions are good, and his Beat on, true heart, forever ;
endeavors brave, he cannot wholly fail though he And bus tle1 cl^nZg0fl«° '
may not reach that which he so eagerly desires. | And the furnace of living pain.

Now.
Rise ! for the day is passing.

And you lie dreaming on ;
The others have buckled their armour, 

And forth to the fight are gone ;
A Place in the ranks awaits you,
m Each man has some part to play ;
The Past and the Future are nothing, 

In the face of the stern To-day.

Rise from your dreams of the future— 
Of gaining some hard-fought field ;

Ofstprming some airy fortress,
Or bidding some giant yield ;

Your Future has deeds or glory,
Of honor (God grant it may 1),

Bct yonr arm will never be stronger,
Or the need so great as To-day.

Rise t for the day is passing 
The low sound you scarcely hear

Is the enemy marchingto battle— 
Arise ! for the foe is here !
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Stay not to sharpen your weapons 
Or the hour will strike at last.

When, from dreams of a coming battle, 
You may wake to find it .post.tle- msim

A. A. Procter.Ice.
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his hire.
Alas ! that holy text is too often made an excuse for 

avariciousness," said the other, rasing his hand deprecat- 
ingly. “But let us not bandy words. U I give my services, 
surely ITxave a right to expect others to do the same.”

“Truly, sir, but you are wealthy; you can afford it If you 
* had a wife and child wanting the bare necessaries of Ufe, 

would you then be willing to do sol ”
“I see," said Pearson, raising his eye-brows superciliously. 

“I quite misunderstood you. I did not think you were one of 
those unscrupulous individuals who doh the garb of a clergy: 
man as an excuse for begging.”

“Sir,” said Campion, indignantly, “I am at least entitled to

clination to listen to your private affairs.” Then he struck a 
bell, and, as his clerk entered, said .—

Johnson, show this person out”
Campion retired, feeling terribly humiliated. As he opened 

the office door he heard the clerk, with a laugh, say to hi 
eague, “I thought he looked too seedy to be up to much’” 
Utterly dejected, Campion walked back towards London 

Bridge. It was five o’clock, and the streets were, comparative
ly speaking, quiet. The snow was still falling, and an east 
wind drove it fiercely into the faces of the pedestrians. He 
hid tasted nothing since breakfast, and paused as he came to 
a confectioner’s. The simple cakes looked very tempting to 
the hungry man, but heroically he moved on, determined not 
to lessen nls small store. Just then an elderly gentleman came 
out of the shop, and turned up the street In front of the curate. 
The young man followed aimlessly, and almost unconsciously 
kept his eyes fixed on the figure before him. Suddenly the 
stranger placed his hand in his pocket and drew out his hand
kerchief, apparently to wipe the snow from his face, 
did so, Campion noticed something fall into the snow 
dull thud. He quickened his steps, uttered a feeble 

” but the wind carried away his voice. He stop 
picked up the article, and shuddered violently when 1 
a purse in his hand, that from Its weight seemed to 
filled. Visions of the importance of the 
dashed through his mind, and for a moment he determined to 
retain it. Then the natural honesty of his pure nature as
serted itself, and he looked round for the owner. The delay, 
however, had been fatal ; he just caught sight of the old gen
tleman stepping into a hansom, and then the vehicle rolled 
off, leaving the young man too bewildered to follow.

With mingled feelings that he could not analyze,the young 
curate walked homewards. He forgot his weariness and his 
hunger ; evfen the biting wind and cold, driving sleet affected 
him not, for he was at war with himself. A terrible tempta
tion was before him. On the one side was his upright nature, 
and on the other his love for his helpless wife and child. Un
consciously, he paced onwards until he reached his home.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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■' 1The Land of Used-to-Be.’s ISd

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.ie
Beyond the purple, hazy trees 
Of summer’s utmost boundaries, 
Beyond the sands-beyond the seas— 
Beyond the range of eyes like these ; 

And only in tne reach of the 
Enraptured gaze of Memory 
There lies a land long lost to me— 

The land of Used-to-Be.

A land enchanted—such as swung 
In golden seas, when sirens clung 
Along their dripping brinks and 
To Jason In that mystic tongue 

That dazed men with its melody— 
O ! such a land, with such a sea 
Kissing Its shores eternally,

Is the fair Used-to-Be.

n
g

ISe
d

it
s.
d
l.
r-
it our friends.et sung
0
f
f

a A land where music ever girds 
The air with belts of singing birds,
And sows all sound with such sweet words 
That even in the low of herds 

A meaning lives as sweet to me;
Lost laughter ripples limpidly 
From lips brimmed over with the glee 

Of rare old Used-to-Be.

1
t
i
T
)

I

) Lost laughter, and the whistled tunes 
Of boyhood’s mouth of crescent runes, 
That rounded, through long afternoons, 
To serenading pleniiunes—

When starlight fell so mistily 
That, peering up from bended knee,
I dreamed ’twas bridal drapery 

Snowed over Used-to-Be.

I
i jfoJlFailures.

O ! land of love and dreamy thoughts, 
And shining fields and shady spots 
Of coolest, greenest grassy plots, 
Embossed with wild forget-me-nots !— 

And all ye blooms that longingly 
Lift your fair faces up to me 
Out of the past, I kiss in ye 

The lips of Used-to-Be.
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Give the CsBsar crowns and arohee, 
Let his brow the laurel twine,

I can scorn the Senate’s triumphs, 
Triumphing in a love like thine.

names allowed, 
cancelled.

3. No abbreviations or proper l
4. All misspelled words will be 
& The singular and plural forms of the

word not admissible.
6. All lists must be numbered and the total 

written plainly at the top.

UNCLE TDM’S DEPARTMENT.
same

My Dear Nephews and Nieces

All too soon has May’s prophecy been verified, 
and although we feel some lingering regrets for the 
departed, we joyfully greet the coming of the 
“ Peerless Goddess of the year.” To those of my 
boys and girls who go to school even this lovely 
month will j»&ss too slowly, because they are look
ing forward to the summer holidays, and eveiy 
Intervening day seems, oh I so long. To talk of this 
delightful t ime but makes the longing greater, and, 
as the realization is yet a few weeks distant, we 
will leave the subject.

* I promised to tell you some flower legends, and 
when more appropriately than now ; but I must 
confine myself to two or tnree, lest the editor grum
ble at any taking up too much space. It is said that 
all the Sowers were growing in a beautiful garden, 
in which their Maker used to walk, and as He 
passed among them each flower “ bent on its lowly 
stalk ; but, as the legend says

Pompeo Battent was born at Lucia in 1708, and 
died at Borne in 1787. He was one of the most cele
brated artiste of the decadence, and some of his 
works have enjoyed great popularity.Hi-

The Death of Mark Antony.
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY POMPEO BATTONI.

(ETCHED BY 8. RODRIGUEZ).
Perhaps the most dazzling romance in history is 

that of Antony and Cleopatra. This picture gives 
us one of the last scenes in that magnificent and 
tragic drama. After his disgraceful defeat at 
Actium, which was due to his insane love of Cleo
patra, Antony was a prev to melancholy, and for 
a short season held scarcely any intercourse with 
the Queen. Ere long, however, they were on the 
old terms of intimacy, and soon, also, Antony’s 
spirit revived,so that when Oresar again approached 
with his forces, he determined to make a fight that 
should give him either victory or an heroic end. 
But when the opposing forces met, first? his navy 
and then his army deserted to the enemy, ana 
Antony was left with only a few personal attend- 

In his astonishment and despair, he attri
buted the desertion to the treachery df Cleopatra. 
Learning that Antony thus suspected her, and 
fearing the effects of his anger, Cleopatra fled to a 
strong, tower-like mausoleum, which she had pre
pared as a refuge in time of calamity. At the same 
time she caused Antony to be informed that she had 
put an end to her life. This turned the currentjof her 
lover’s feelings into the old channel. It was the

P
IfÜ Puzzles.

PRIZE PUZZLE.rea 1—Squab* Word.
My First Is “ something lean and rough ; ” 
To show its name, I’ve said enough.
I’ll call my Second, to make it rhyme,
“A milky fluid derived hem chyme."
Now, tor my Third, write at your will 
“A clause that’s added to a hOL"
If you will catch my Fourth, be sly,
For it is " brisk and lively;’’

should you meet a pretty dame. 
Perhaps this Last may be her name.
Or,

G. W. Blyth.
2—

Five little patients here I have,
MV*Fms^onghîiigii to death a] way, 

In a chair can sit up straight.

“ The lily was vain of her beauty,
; • And, as .His step drew

Stood proudly - reel and stately,
And said : ‘ Cam fairest here.’

*|e Mauigazed on it sadly.
In H's gaze grief gathering slow, nil the beet before Him 
The lowliest of the low ;

The moral in the above legend is self-evident, 
! > i snoReaisgreater ■ ■ ■

favorite than the “ little 
flower with eye of blue,” 
the Forget-me-not, and 
of it many legends are 
told, and Lehall give 
you two of them.

One day, in Germany,
«J&Œ.SSÏ
F«s«ing b?7, frtiuj: 

flowing stream, she saw 
growing in the water a 
pretty flower, and re
quested him to get it for 
her. In trying to grasp 
it, he lost his footing 
and fell into the water, 
hut before being swept 
away he managed to 
reach otit the flower to

ante.
My Second I visit much indeed,

For in bed he long hath lain :
My Third is always In good spirits,

Though never free from pain.
My Fourth in scowls and frowns appears,

And never out of trouble ;
My Fifth you cannot make him straight,

In two he’ll always double.
Charlie S. Edwards.

3—Enigma.
Oh, how many 

could be told
By the rich and the peer, by 

the young and the old, 
For I never do good wherever
Althapé I have bees from 

creation of man ;
No ieig^have I jjot, yet how
And often I cause the blackest 

of woe.

f&àf :

ip tales of me

!MMm.;

SfSriB? : ■
1 :

;

SSS
- *r

1
Ada Smithson.

4—Charade.
My First is “to study care

fully,"
Just as my cousins do ;

My Second is “an inhabit
ant,”

Who to his country is 
true;

My Third is a very small in-
Whicfi works almost con

stantly;
My Whole is what we all 

must use
When writing to Uncle T.

Ada Smithson.

6—Riddle.
My First is to oofcquer,

My Second is a part.
My Total often is applied

To a great work of art

m
T- ■ sSEvâ
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V
her, and his last words 
were, “Forget me not!” 
so the flower has ever 
since borne that name.
When to flowers so beautiful

The Father gave a name,
There came a little blue-eyed 

one—
All timidly it came;

And standing at the Father’s
And gazing at Hls face,

It said, with meek and timid 
voice,

„ Yet with a tender grace :
Dear Lord, the name Thou gavest me,
Alas 1 I have forgot.”

The Father kindly looked on
him '

And slid, “ Forget Me not”
The June roses have 

not yet started to bloom, 
but we have many other 
beautiful flowers to con- 
sole us during their absence. I must tell you what 
a delightful drive I had one day recently. Our 
road lay near a river which flows between two 
steep and thickly-wooded banks, and although 
could hear its murmuring, it was only occasionally 
that we caught a glimpse of the bright, sparkling 
water. The trees on either side of us Dent over ana 
formed a, bower of leaves to protect us from the 
sun, and flowers and ferns brightened the landscape

* 5u°un^.USi Returning in the evening, the song 
of the whip-poor-will added to our pleasures, and I 
enjoyed myself so much I was almost sorry when I 
reached home—the dusty old city once more.

i?ne ÿ mY W8 wrote me some time ago and 
told me he works every summer to earn money to 
go to school, and is now preparing to enter 
Normal School. Well done, Harry ! you are made 
of good material, and are sure to get along ; I admire 
your spirit, and wish you every success. I would 
like to know what place you will occupy ten years 
hence. If l ncle Tom is a true prophet, it will not he 
a lowly one.

s
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V Answers to May ist 

Puzzles.
1—M T O

O H R
T I D
T R K
O D R

2— X. L. C. R. (Excelsior).
3— Love-Knot
4— Persist

1

El
*

THE DEATH OF MARK ANTONY.

m "
last bitter stroke of misfortune. Why should he Novel Frames

foF one are’ prhmtiv.-.tout
duty, falls upon his sword and dies at his master’s •’ T1 & .varnl?,h’
feet. Thereupon Antony inflicts the fatal blow upon ^ k into ^hm flakes, which is easily
himself. As his life ebbs slowly away, Cleopatoa nf tLm1 r* “l®’ smooth Pieces,,And cut leavesout 
sends.begging him to come to her in the monument, nltureanr) ™y,mod^' oak leaves,

S: «çes?hby aft* sms
her whose love undid him. The spirit of this moJ- ^ ,8 lt has be<;n cut for the picture, over the
ing scene is vividly conveyed Fn the vers™ of ba?,k’ tfkl?F^re .that room is left for it to slide in 
General W. H. Sytle, some of which we quote ®ndf°Un .lFtke PicfcTure » to be a fixture, one may

we 1006 ’ Paste all together. If the frame is to stand on a
table or bracket, it must be furnished with a stout 
support ; a piece of thin board is best. To hang, 
this way is easier, attach a cord. Varnish 
frame afterwards.

Another frame is made out of cork carpet-lining, 
often packed around bottles. This is gilded, 
need not cost more than a few cents for turpentine 
and varnish, and perhaps five cents Gforth of gild
ing, in powder form. But that is nojt the cheapest, 
f°r my latest achievement in frame making costs 
nothing but alittle time, trouble,and ascratchor two.

Choose pieces of board—the cover of a dry-goods 
box will do—and fit together for the frame, making 
a groove at the back for the picture to rest it. Ir 
you are accurate, the corners will be little trouble ; 
but, if not, and if they look somewhat unsightly, it will 
not much matter, as the wood will not show in the 
completed frame. Gather the lichens and mosses 
which grow on old posts and trees, and glue them 
securely over the frame. You will have a pretty 
and rustic, yet artistic, frame.—The Housekeeper,

we
1
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'Tbto-.BBVS&.tw
And the dark, Plutonian shadows 

Gather on the evening blast.
Let thine arm, O Queen, enfold m 

Hush thv sobs and bow thine ea 
Uisten to the great heart secrets 

rl hou and thou alone must hear.

and
the

and1 have been so busy lately that I neglected writ- 
g until almost the last day, and now I am obliged 

to hasten, but you will soon hear again from
Uncle Tom.

~ 1 ncle Tom proposes to hold a Word Com
petition, and trusts it will prove interesting to the 
nephews and nieces. A prize of $2.00 will be given 
tor the longest and most correct list of words formed 
from the letters contained in the two words, 
Farmer h Advocate, all lists to be in our office by 
J i y1,,1’. RULES.

o XT rite only on one side of the paper.
° letter t° used oftener in the same word 

man it appears in Parmer’s Advocate

in

Let not Ctrsar’s servi'e minions 
Mock the lion thus laid low;

Twas not foeman’s arms that felled him 
1 was his own that struck the blow : 

Bis, who, pillowed on thy bosom,
7 urne<l aside from glory’s ray,
«Î- drunk with thy caresses, 
Madly throw a world

(I# I

away.my

As for thee, star-eyed Egyptian, 
Glorious sorceress of the Nile, 

v ”, l,a'h to Stygian horrors 
v’ lth the splendors of thy smile.

11*»■
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BINDER -A FINK-
SlfORTHOfyl BOLL RAVENSCRAIG ” STOCK FARM

DAVID MAR WOOD, PkopïükTob. 
Tnktm,

&i
■ mm— AND —

Two Choloe Heifers
__ FOB SALK.
Will have two littere 

of Yorkshires in 
springfrom prise-win
ning sows and sire at 
Brandon and Souris 
shows. Orders for 
spring delivery 
booked at $5each. Cor
respondence solicited. WM. CHALMERS, 
Hay field, Man. 47-1-y-m

id
BRKKDKR OF

Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York
shire and Red Tam worth Swine.

anA May 
ked. Cor 

67-y m

B-

ROYAL 
CROWE 

SOAP

18

TWINE respondence solicited.
--A&X.

2 THOROUGHBRED JERSEY BULLS
-x" During the season of 1894 we will again sell 
that well-known Binder Twine—thé America}? 
Stanley Sisal. This is the fifth season we ha'fe 
sold this twine, and we have yet to hear of any 
twine, at any price, which gives better satis
faction. It is a pure, white, unmixed Binder 
Twine of great strength, and guaranteed to 
pass through any machine without a hitch or 
a stop of any kind. Our customers of former 
years are loud in its praises, and we anticipate 
a large demand. We will take it as a favor if 
orders be sent in early ; in fact, at once. We 
cannot forsee the exact demand, and,of course, 
being an imported twine, our stock is limited.

The American Stanley Sisal Binder Twine 
is put up in canvas sacks, containing 60 lbs. 
each. Oqr terms are always cash with the order. 
We never break the sacks of 60 pounds. Our 
prices for this very superior twine are as fol
lows 7

To Ontario farmers, in quantities of not less 
than two sacks (120 pounds), only eight and one- 
half cents per pound (8èo.) ; delivered to your 
nearest railway station free.

To Quebec farmers (not less than 120 pounds), 
delivered free to any station in Quebec, for 
nine and one-half cents per pound (9|e.). *

To Manitoba farmers (in quantities of not 
less than 300 pounds), delivered free to any 
raBwa#|ition in Manitoba, for eleven (lie.) 
cents per pound.

Of the Celebrated St. Lambert Family. 
One is 2 years old, the other 3 months.
pracÊsLow.nK 1810 avoid

M, B. V. MILLIDGE,
St. John’s, WINNIPEG.

THORNDALE STOCK FARM
MANITOU,

JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

SHORTHORN CATTLE 11-tf-m
HAS NO RQU AXv!

A fewchoice youn^Bulls and Heifers for sale

MAP1.B GROVB
—: of:-c

Æ
■71

ü

m
■■ .4-,5 I!

Beautiful Picture for 25 Wrappers.

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
The PHze-WInners of the West. *

jsBSsœvxgsss&sutfamUies represented. The diploma bull Poraa 
3rd s Clothlld at head of herd, whose eight 
nearest female ancestors have butter records 
that average 22 lbe. 4} os. each in seven days.

A1»» Breed Improved Urge Yorkshire Mg».
Address—

ROYAL SOAP CO’Y,
■ '1.‘igL

. s
n (if

J*
...Wm■ ">sl,i a®

Winnipeg;»
JOHN A. pss BUTTERFIELD, M^N

I can supply now a few of different ages 
of excellent pedigree. Booking orders 
tor spring delivery. Write tor what you 
want.

W. J. YOUNQ, Emerson.ll-m
<8-y-aep. FRASER & SONS,

Emerson, Manitoba,

l
52-y-m

HENSALL FARMMAPLE CROVE FARM Breeders and importers of DURHAM CATTLE,
Shropshire «i# southdown 8h«ep, Shropshire» and Berk shires.

and PURE-BRED POLAND-CHINA PIQS 
a Specialty.

—4 :

BOSSES, - MANITOBA. MS. ELDER, Vinton, Man.
Young pigs for sale.

As the proprletoriiuendfl
«."•.K"SSn,5i5î ... ...............
Shrope cheap. Some are impor

9-y-m
TroTT3sr& stock: to» saxiIi

To Northwest Territory farmers (not less 
than 300 lbs.), delivered free to your nearest 
railway station, for twelve and one-half cents 
•l24c.) per pound.

The above are our very lowest prices, no 
matter how large your order is.

Order at once to be sure of getting this, 
grand twine. Address

WALTER J AMES & SONS!
WM. SHARMAN,

M'ourla, Manitoba,
—BRKKDKR OF—

PURE HEREFORD CATTLE ANO YORKSHIRE PICS

STANLEY MILLS & GO
Hamilton, Ontario. ADYEHHSE H THE ADTOCATE

BREEDERS OF

L.SHORTHORN R. J. MITCHELL■ l
9ipF

OATTL.B
Bates and Crulck 

shanks).

Correspondence in
vited. Quito a few 
yearling grade cat
tle for sale cheap.

Poison Avenue, Winnipeg, Men.,

. ------BRKKDKR OF------

BBRKMHIRB

Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth Flocks,
6l-y-m

;

i61-y-m
StSfCT

FARMERS ! 8m

•j

■ 7'-3Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimiiiiiiiiiir

vjDo not be led astray fyy reports circulated throughout the
country that a shortage In

itii ; a
Ziktràr m
31
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We ’will bave ample supplies to meet all requirements»
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Low Prices. Standard Brands. Liberal Treatment. 5

Blue Ribbon and Redcap are Still Unequalled. ypm

: 1CO. (Lid.)9

New York Life„ Building, Montreal.
ll-c-oni
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ï t iT»«<■*»# -r k e* se r * Bronze Turkeys, Mammoth Pekin Ducks,8

LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS Barred Plymouth Rocks, White and Laced Wyandottes.
ArEl bat the twsey*- Yi «U:n

ERPURCHAS* fau»dki
- •r»"*;

lUWW. Apply
ton at Fwt QeAp-

M to 11H A few
V Winnipeg, fsæaamm là Pare»*. WOOI^HOUBB,

MM* OMk. N. W. T. PannertAUTQ^rtR^ri

JtKB, WlfiHTER MD KfTEB THAI flfEB!IMPBOÏED L1BBB IOBKSKIHES
B IW «1*-. 8 BISES i

oi in- 4|üqr-i pig> 
" < ** - r--

raflWRHÉ^S 8S§88Kî &km 
<bb* gBewffi Imbüt, ■
;/tS P^sgTT#-*
îA ü hEw

si
THE WT_1LY TRIBUNEi1 CREAK SEPARATOR r*

S 1lï.asî&^HH *
I »ny Other Separatee.

S. M. BARRE, «10TL
Dairy Supplies bj jjfigL k.
and Produce, ft KPBpnwi

M«n, |

est îumî s s PO 16M s seepeurrvjcfc- Kni ------------ —nOOUT *. «BOVAL *.-*»«-rife. Il goth rough the/: ■
■r- XX’% A. 1> ï.: N B, IR 

VETERINARY SURGEON,,
‘5| Jemima St. - • Winnipeg.

I or telegraph

fore reach
We import

from the maa
greet family newspaper of Manitoba and the North- 

Pabhshee Talmage’s Sermons. $1 per annum.

IK TONNE raniSHIW COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Ohm m n n i <****: ior** fry
jEWWpt ly *0

'K*lBE#*ejpv;
■ ■

«r
Tt$e Veterinary Âssoctatiz* ef MaaHsba. 

Uader the
«SeB

P57
PSP
Safe?..

fKf i
S lAKB £W 1 WINNIPEG.only ate

to4 ‘ |Wbi-- |

m
ha, or to

PACIFIC HEIGHTS NURSERY COMPANY
San Francisco, California,

»

Eti*
Bes*lr,s Arthur

Ü@H88Br w. 0........ A

May asm, UBi
B

■ ? t

;
I ;
ft ; '.

«? Special Cum io Sms Diliof mad Dealers to N. r. Batea#
Now ft*Fiirit Trees

fContaininw rag.—------* ■>.. *■ .
Regular MonthîylSrcular of May 1st.)»r

|X X i

Pilot Moon
coédition or iuledt.WM. BELL Ii» c

anmm.:: EfÆÊMm
duU demand. Trade Is very dull, but we 
“«mot flfle how there can be much

, i ftotherttotiinc,  “ „ 1 _
,5^? °J. Biffh-Priced Fora, which

I ^hOTdd be shipped to promptly before 
prlcee are lower. During- warm weather 
pry Hides, Deerskins, and Pure must be 
beaten often to keep out the bogs, which 
will destroy them : but it is better to 
keep them shipped up dose and 
tms work.

Iggcjfr-David

g&SiSfffciL
Sw2£ T !/? .......
Taylor, WIlham Ralph.......
Thompson. 8. J....................

|
Ss,™ svssrs.rsssis
traventlon of the statute and renders him liable 
for prosecution.
Ma

JliiS':'

mB§f&
_ ———---------------- ------ -----„„ always OB hand. A full and varied stock of S

____________________  WIDDIAM BELL, 288 Mais St.

la Prairie.

J
Portage la Prairie. 
Carberry.m-M-,

H. A CHADWICK, St. James, 
Man. Reid’s Poultry Tards ive

MS. McMillan a go.,Manitou. —:bb*edeb of:—BjBESs*-';' -,,Wm Qolden Wyandottes, White Wyandottes, Black 
Minorca», Black-Red Game, Ught Brahmas 

and Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Eoos in Season. Send stamp for catalogue, i __ _______ .-----—

THOS. REID, m^Uzzie St, WlflNIPEC MICA X ROOFING
■ ;* (Incorporated),

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.11-bmW. J, HINNNAN, Registrar. Ia
wi NIPBO

WHITE LEGHORN POULTHY Y/^RDS - an : UNPARALLELED : RECORD. U&X'B'MftiÆ5S
fto At the Manitoba off or corrode: is fire and water proof; cheap,

w^anmSE I
SrdTc^ke^M I W G FONSECA & CO.,
3rd ; Hens, 2nd & 3rd: I U-l-y-m 
Breeding PenAst and 
Medal for Highest 

Pallets at the

which Is 
not blowTo make room for young 

stock am offering a fine lot of 
bees at fg.00 each, 
hatching, 92 Ot per 
My bird# have won prises to 
UNE 1893, 1864. Single comb 
White Leghorns only.
W. A. PETTIT, Boyd Ave., Winnipeg.

Light I
Cochins,.

and Dark Brahmas, Bnff and Partridge 
wed Plymouth Rocks, Black Lang- 
Spanlah, Pit Game, Guinea Fowls 
African Bantams. Silver Grey 

Fowls tor sale of each variety. I 
prizes out of 16 entries in 1891, and 

10 firsts, 7 seconds and 1 third in- 1892, at 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. Send stamp 
for catalogue and price list.

J
tor shan, Black 

and Black 
Dorkings. 
Won ltflrst 706 Main St„ WINNIPEG.

AIs GET MARRIED ! 
LIVE HAPPY,

55-l-y-m

ir
Kip,

Show.
Eggs from prize- 

win Ling birds, $3 per 
setting ; from other 
pens, $2, which are 
the same stock, but 
not shown.
W. 0. LAWRENCE,
MORDEN, MAN.

JEGGS FOR HATCHING
—: from

Prize-Wiqning Buff Cochins, Blk. Spanish, W. 
Leghorns, W. Wyandottes. Canje Bantams 

and Mammoth Pekin OucKs.
ALL EGGS, EXCEPT WYANDOTTES, 

REDUCED TO SI PER 13.
Prices Reasonable.

MCCLURE’S pm YARDS
White Leghorns and Light Brahmas.

58bom and send your order for the XE 
other requirements in my line to

is-#-' :i’ 'O and
mr. s 5■% W. W. MATTHEWS.(XT OUR CATALOGUE AND PRICE UST FOB 1894.

67-f-m
Sent Safely.

A, M. Matlieson,
BRANDON, MAN.

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
552 Main Street,

c63-m J. WeCLURB, 448 Carey-St., Winnipeg.

isafe ECCS : FOR : HATCHING.BOUNDARY : ST. : POULTRY : YARDS.'M WINNIPEG.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, and all kinds of 

repairing promptly and satisfactorily 
attended to.

totf-m* Single Comb Brown IxighornH won 6 prizes ; 
3 firsts at Winnipeg Industrial, 1891, '92. and 
TO, also 1st on Breeding Pen at the Manitoba 
Poultry Show, 1891. The 1st prize cockerel and 
pullet were also from my stock.

Eggs—8. B. leghorns
u Pekin Ducks ...
n L Brahma.............

One 1*. I lock Cock.................................. I
Orders promptly attended personally. No 

circular. Send stamp. Address, A. WILLIAMS, 
Boundary St., Winnipeg, Man.

Golden and Silver Hamburgs.
Light Brahmas.....................
Langshan......................... ............ '
Silver Wyandottes................. ... 3
Blue Andalusians & ButTLeghorns 3 
Barred P. Rocks and B. Minorcas 3 
W bite and Brown I.eghorns
Pit Games..........................................
Cornish Indian Games............... X . ±
Black and Brown Red Games 3 
Kouen and Pekin Ducks 
Bronze Turkeys...........

Fort Rouge Poultry Karos 
Eggs for Hatching

FromBarred and White Ply
mouth Rocks. Silver, Gold and 
White Wyandottes, Light 
Brahmas, Langshan <, Bronze 
Turkeys and Pekin Ducks. Kggs 
after June 10th, $1 per setting. 

A few choice birds and rabbits for sale. Write 
8. LINO, Proprietor, Winnipeg, Man

$3 per setting cv 3
ORDERS BY MATT. A SPECIALTY. 
__ ____________ 11-f-m

f- - $2 per 13 
2 11
2 n 13 2 FARMS FOR SALE2

<77 y-m !......... 2 per 11.
........3 “ 11.

Chicks for Sale after July 1st.
A fair hatch guaranteed.

W . J 21 and all 19, 5, 24 w., about i mile from 
Lauder R. R. station, where are flour mill, 
elevators, etc. Excellent land.

S. E. 1 17, 6, 23 w, (less 10 acres) adjoining 
Hartney, and n. j 3, 2. 5, e. All Cheap.

:

I
sL IG HT : BRAHMAS 10-y-mf V

—: AND WINNIPEG : POULTRY : YARDSANGSHANS Address, AUSTIN POULTRY FARM,
Avstin, Manitoba.

WM. JONB8, Prop.

only.
H. E. NELLES,

London, Ont.
P»GHQ from 1st prize breeding pen Ligiil 

Brahmas (at recent Mamtol/.i Pool 
try Association Show,average score of hens 

901) at $3 tier 13. Other pens at to per 13. 
Langs bans from imported birds at S2..'«o per 13. 

A good, imported Cockerel and a few 
Hens for sale.

a. wise,
BREEDER OK PHIZK-WINNINO

Pbop.
63-y-m 11-b-m

= B-G-GF-S
GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. HIDES <te SKINS

. . . HIGHEST PRICE AT THE . . .
— : from choice

LIGHT V BRAHMASPrizes won in 1K<#2, 1893 and IKfll 

Rock eggs 91..10 per 13.

Address—

C. M. RICHARDSON,
FARMER’S ADVOCATE

WINNlfBO,
00 tf in

- H- - EXCLUSIVELY
Only Ba Robes and Furs of all kinds nicely dressed 

by the best process. ._ , , Per 13.
Orders booked and filled in turn as received.

WM. BR^MMALL, 375 Jarvis ^ve., WINNIPEG.
60-f-m

m MAN,t Address—
CHRISTIE & CO., j633 Ross Ave., 10- WINNIPEG.

62-y-m Lombard SL. WINNIPEG.
:

1888I88B81 -j&njtu»*** — —|S'.m
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? mSPECIAL OFFER IMPORTED JiHORTHORNS.
23. ap_ WZ^SOIST.,

SEAFOBTH. Ont.
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,

jfflET HARDWARE STORE 3For One Month. Infrleside Fima, V

FULL LINE OF

HARDWARE,
STOVES, TINWARE, 

PAINTS, : OILS, 
CLASS, Etc.

By Express, Prepaid, on Receipt of Cash.tVin- -V

Mï£ Ærîr.Sssu’Ssî.te
it. to ,l.iA 10 to. to «8.75.

5 lbe. sent free to any station within 165 miles

PPly Imported stock from the herds of Wm. Dnthie 
and w. 8. Mare for sale; also Canadian-teed 
from imported bulls and out of imported darns, 
Farm one mile from G. T. R. station J-t-am

j
H. TOOHKT, Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.•hire

Travel 1er», 17-ym

promptly attended to.
W. WFSTRUTHER PARK Herd of Bates 

Shorthorns, son
gs ting of Oxford

Waterloo, Gwyane, Darlington, and * other 
families, has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farm a mile from the

JOHN IDINGTON,

Manitou, Man.of Winnipeg.
10 lbe. sent free to any station within 510 

miles of Winnipeg.
The best value ever offered In Teas.

«*.
Cat :

mWi
t

wanting anything In our 
line will always be gladly 
informed as to prices by 
writing or calling.

BOLB AGENT FOR

1m-
>KR*
11- 10-b-m GROCER, 622 Main 8t., WINNIPEG.

éjÉÊÊSjSjj^

SUMMER SÊmQRTS
InaCnUthniU M6b,BindBtSel:m

y !1 üJOHN CURRIE’S y-om Stratfordk ,
well-known and justly 

- celebrated - Î Cargill Ont. j
SHORTHORNS,

Two Imported bulls 
are now at the head 
of nur herd. Stock of 

nto* I . , . « , .. both sexes and dif-
r*sF OAUL'-S furent ages from the

1 best imported and
I I V D r> V home-bred oows now' . I V I , K f , for sjdo-

to. FEED & SALE 
STABLE.

sPUMPS The best of 1 
travellers. T. 
Lake, Man.

for commercial and other
REYMOTaDB ppop.. Oak 

fiS-y-mW. M. IvAWR^NOEÎ,
289 Market Street,

-%

wCatalogues on Application. I i y om
THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO.

Guns and Sporting Goods,
mmro» th<>m rv «ii r, i...,

I fiBIEVE & PHPPEN I have still a grand Young Bull fit for service, 
sired by Roan Prince Imported.
10-a-om a B. GORWILL, Fanshaw.

FIRST-CLASS62-y-m ♦
TAXIDERMISTS, 

S47Haln Street, Winnipeg.

•aîteSr1'

BOOS AftO ARIMALS.

in every particular. 
Portage La Prairie, 

MAN. «
ARAB HORSE POWDER.

to1' a, tïto
System and put 
them In good con-

We now have FOR 8ALE Four Superior 
Shorthorn Bulls of different a gee, sired by 
eueh noted bulle ae imported Baron Lenton 
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, also 
tome extra good Conte and Heifers

j, ? a amm/muF,
Elder's mills, Ont

SHg
-'32

are.
them 48-y-m

leBgflWMeKfe
Illustrated ■
A. F. WILLI ANS]assy* .«a^Artificial Jiyoa for aboveLT, > Loeg-wind- 

andhardy. 
Anyone nglng 
these Powders will 
find their horses 
entirely free from 
Coughs, Colds, 
Worms, Distem- 

whatever .Dose—One table-

horse
g-l-y-ont
H. L ELLIOTT, Rlvervlew Farm, Danville, P. Q
Brooder of Scotch shorthorns RopPefitmtati \ 
of ' te most noted Scotch familles ; ■ ,
Glosters, Claret, Lovely, Nonpareils, Minas, 
Rosebud and Mayflower. Herd headed by the 
Imp. Crulokahank bull. King James. 15-i-y-om
jrowoff

od

rouge about harness ¥/ SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATIONS.
American Shropshire Registry 

the largest live stock organization 
Hon.J ohn Ilryden, Prosident  ̂T ° ^
Address corresponnonce to .viuiv i iMmt Ljp* v
BRING, See.. Lafayette. Indiana.

r. Our dbjeot le not to flood, the country 
.with LOW PBIOÊD goods which are 

probably dear at any price, but to 
and sell goods which are 

CHEAP because of their 
quality. In this way we 

sustain our reputa
tion as the
Moose in Manitoba.

de-

for thousands of years, and It is only to be ex
pected that these powders would be the most 
perfect ones ever put up for that noble animal. 
The Arabian horse stands alone pre-eminent 
and superior to all other horses, as it was from 
Arabia that all the pure-blooded horses came 
originally, and even today the Arabs horse Is 
his companion both by day and by night 
Money could not buy some of the pure-bred 
Arabian horses, whose pedigrees go back 
thousands of years, and are kept trace of more 
carefully t.h«yi the greatest ones of the human
^er.Ap^r£rUTtEf°MUNe5oNt CO*

8de Agent», Carberry. Man._______________

BR ANTFORD

lS-l-y-om
»HORACE N. CROSSI BY,ted • — : BHKKDBR OF:— _ , "1

SljorNiom Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.
UHMQXWUl. P. I

In
proprietor of thr

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above 

stud, though
Ik

domatooatSe

aSiKil BtdËSSjSB .
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand tor sale. For further par 
ticulars apply to the Proprietor, Rossbau, 
Muskoka. 10-a-om

ich 8took for sakfc 17-I-jr-o^n4a
ich LINDEN STOCK FARM.

At the head at my herd is the Kinaellar 
bull Imp. Royal George, while my oows and 
heifers are principally of the Wimple and 
Rosedale, also of Khmellar breeding. Young

be PEIRCE’S HARNESS 
MANUFACTORY,

278 Juins St, Winnipeg, Mu|.

ich
to

,ve
....67-m un- bulls are now offered.

JOHN GILLSON.».is ■ Loadoa, Chat.
TF YOy WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull 
1 tor nee on grade cows, or a heifer- to start 
a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
from imported row i«ly Idndeay [mi write 
C. G. DA.VI8, Woodland s Terra->• Farm. 
Freeman P.Û.__________________ 18-1-y-om
flEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS

u-rN.

"£

fVAJOT STEEL 
//ff/1 WMTO- 

UL MILLS 
With

||j| Interne

vl 0o<“-

3 4
e

is

AUTOHARPSDW

a
nd «-Bar, for #f$.

Others in proportion. 
MOUTH-ORCANS FROM 25 CENT* UPWARDS. 

ALL CLASSES OF STRINGS, SMALL 
GOODS, MUSIC & MUSIC BOOKS. 

J. FHANK GRUNDY, 
58-y-m P. O. Box 268, WINNIPEG, MAN.

I will sell bull calves from my stock 
Royal Sovereign, at prices to suit the t 
Come and see me or write.

bull,
times.

J. IRELAND, Copetown, OntG. TB norms stalls mobuoht 9337,

sràSffi auktô

TWO SHORTHORN BULLS
FOR SALE.

! ■ record
5S2.», will
631 stand for 
XM sertioeai 
« loger soil 
flji London,
IK**

M

M
9nd

STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS- 
WATER-TANKS- 

PIPING, ETC.
The IDEAL JR. Sec

tional Power M1U is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.
COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Winnipeg, Man., 

Agents tor Manitoba and N. W. T. 4-y-om

50,000 W|AfllT0BiV MAPLES FOR SALE.
Away down cheap tor cash, also a good 

supply of

I i ■'

(S)hapley
«MUIRir

Brantford can.

1
Browns- 
ville. See 
route bill

5.
Good ones; ; low prices.

H. & W. D. SMITH, -
Exeter, G. T. R„ one-half mile.

Summons, Shropshires aid Berkshire

Currants, Raspberries & Rhubarb

ta» wdrt»»

Milant, 2.261; Foumore, sire of Crete. ISM). 
Service fee ^5 to insure. A. DUNN, Box del, 
Ingereoll.

Hay, Ont. 
15-1-y-om

3. (ALL MANITOBA GROWN).
Send for Prices.

OAUDWEIvIv At CO.,
Virdkn Nurseries. 

66-f-mY. Vlrrten, Man.
i young stock of an the above breeds al- 
hand, and for sale at reasonable prices.
W. G. P«TTlT,

18-y-om Freeman “. O., Burlington Btn., a T. R.

Choice 
ways on

S COCKSHUTT PLOWSr
. i 7-e-o

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
KERRY BULLS AND l|EIFERS

addreos-d. McBachran.

m FOUR IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIOIS.the standard plows for the northwest.II, s&y1 PURE
BREDffill AH four years off. Fresh horses of flne quality 

and the best breeding. Prices according to 
the times.
11-1-f-om

ig

Montreal, que., CemuU.
NEIL SMITH, Brampton. ■i», S * "s.

W,- ...t. AMPLE SHADE STOCK FAfiM.

Shorthorns and Leicesters
Oholoe ani

mate, either 
sex, nil ogee, 
tor sale at 
any time.
Correspond
ence solid- 
tod. Address

MeDUFFBE * BOTTEES, Btanstead, P.Q.
16-y-om

Capacity, 200 Hogs Per Day. Our new Combination Breaker and Stubble 
Plow leads all competitors. We claim su pen
SWySfSTStSKlSfcSS&SS;
Ssa*ïmwî;
before you ““^K8Hurr PUOW CO, Winnipeg.

OUR SPECIALTIES.
HOGS - FimCHASED - ALL - YEAH - KOUM.id td Choice Young Stock of Both Sexes 

for Sale,54 y-m
E. GAUNT & SONS.,

Sr. Helens, Ont.ADVERTISE III THE ADVOCATE 13-l-y-om
66-f-m
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(

HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE AND iW FDVmTe avoid in-breeding I must sell my stock 
bell, Netheriaed Romulus. This to cine of the 
born Holstein belie In Okuas. He won 
second premium at the Industrial this year in 
the strongest class ever shown there. War
ranted r'tgli!. every way, perfectly quiet, and as 
good as when he was a two-year-old 
very low. R. 8. STEVEN SON,

Co?
IMPORTER^ AND BREEDERS.

ITPrice 
An caster 

13-1-y-om
PINE GROVE
Stock Farm,

Boekl&nd, Ont.

Uunwtlan
StockSTOCK Ai» DAIRY FARM

CLARENCE, ONT.
Shortfiorns, Shropshires end Berkshire»

ANDUU?CE IMP. YORKSHIRE FtCS Dairy FeraiSCOTCH SHORTHORNS. North Nation Mills, p. Q.

Ayrshire*, Jerseys end Ber-J^iim

SEBSSBsSSâB8hir©8*Eeee*e*i

HOLSTEIN ; CATTLE» ,#s
We breed nothlBg bat the 

l sell cheap and guar*
an tee satisfaction, or ask no 
pay Conn* and sec ns. or 
‘V nt« for prices and be oon- 

FLETCHER 
Oxford Mitts p O Out., 
Kemptvüie Station, C.P.R.

54-y-om

The imported Cmiekahank mill Grandeur is
------------ , the ram sent ont by M.

wsoskosbA:-
HENRY SMITH, Manager.

*e_:
m ported

ALEX. NORRIS, Manager,BROS 7-1-y

HORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM IHOLSTEIN FHIESHNS.
'WÈÊÊÊÊÈêè*. hand the beer

S'toStj {Mers osn now be A 
on this 000 b°oked tor HhsiarHng /Æj 
tinenL Bred Rama, Ram Lambe/wH 

WBBgBÊSSSK^M from the *ad Ewes. 4red br/lrB&Si I$*Prir«5lt>y the oelebrated"

.-?a B| , MM of Wales, Pds^wiwdngBngUtiiWvVVv,

Montroee, The Ruler, CteagtstRtmp, thisyetrtImpdrthr 
...........WHITE TO............  I Knight Errant and ether celebrities. Ition.

F. A. FLEMING, 5-y-om Weaton, Ont. *&&&£&££***Umayega **r •WomOaX at an the large shows last year. CaU and

SHROPSHIRES.the choicest of the breed, then 
Maple Grove Onlyjthe very beet SHORTHORNS !

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the 
Cruiokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

If JÛVL want 
" nus or visit 

• ■ v kept and brM hen
my herd, they go to the butcher. Choice 
young things from the great Colanthus Abbe- 
fcerk now for sale al MvTng prices. Also some 

Address,
■

itra line Berkshire pigs.
H. tiOLLBHT,

OA8SEL, ONT.S-l-y-OBB
t e FOH s •

. VICE CONSUL.
___ __  eaamUour «took before purchasing rise where

RQBSRT PAVIRR, Proprietor. F>. O., Toronto.m-y-oto

IS4LEICH CHANGE f\m, DANVILLE, P. Q. COTS WOLDS
■ 8^5^““ .

■ • Shearling Ewes, 
[ Beni and Ewe Larçbs ,

FROM IMPORTED STOCK.
ALL REGISTERED.

T. HARDY SHORE,
9-l-f-om Glanworth, Cnt

ua^aresold and delivered. ^We 

to have the longest, deepest and moot typical 

> very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, wren months

■ft I i^"25È^ZS*îilsî;âï5llamSSBFH
JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE

OLEN ROUQE JERSEYS .'e.Sstt- : sttsS«sarsEtoa2sx&z?g?Ab,“Ur• -■* M
Box 824, Brockvllle, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om

J. Y. ORMISBY, Manaeer.8-y-om

JOHN A. McGILLIVRAY,
"^.Fn,îî2îssi,,£U£yu. i. n-, importer aqa greener Or
met Ztonued Sbieop
____________ 19-1-y-om

T. W. SECTOR,
Sheep. The oldest 
flock in Canada.

P. O.: Springfield 
on-the-Cremt. 

Stations: Spring 
OooksvÜfe, 

R.; Port Credit, 
R. «-1-y-om

i|
berte), out of tested cows. Grand individuals.

18-y-omPrices right.
OODROFFE STOCK AND DAIRY FARM.
.^fSSBSSLiUBsjfi, " B2UJIEJBJBRSBY.CATTLB "4$

2»
I SSfi. aloi

Of the hea
Ad-

iSSSSSSgiï* «a Wot fa>*
------  S-f-o™ Iayrshires ^

—AND— .

BERK8H 1RES. 48Bu2|^HBW:
âlwWbS°dcatvw

strains of Jerseys. Inspection solicited. I shireh boar sein'd (:
3-1-y-om I sows. For partiou <B§|

------------ --------------------------------------------lars write
WLtlte*lde Broo«,

INNERKIP, ONT.

MH-y-om»w at ___D The first Royal winner,Sfl StiSSTtSSTSsi
|sfej the best English flocks,

, such as those of Dudding.
' Bailee, Wright and Clark. 

Rams to head flocks a

rsr5t.vinccn

To Stockmen & Breeders.i
a

LITTLE’SEXMOOR JERSEYS. K specialty.
I R. W. STEVENS,

Lambkth, Ont.
H. COOKE, Orillia, Ont. 

Breeder and importer of the choicest milking PATENT z Fl^UXD
NON-POISONOU8

8-y-om ‘ London Station.
IMPORTEDPrices right.

SHEEP DIPSHROPSHIRE [WESJerseys and Trotters.
At the head of hard to Nell's John Bull; 

grandson of Ida of St Lamberts. Females 
from $75 to 1150.JSssSi^.sr^'sais!

b0,m “ u"31 ““ I <»*«. rao.

Jonathan Carpenter, Our herd is com- Li
WINONA. ONT. ^ve°h«uLeVL,"uil - ||»l......

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD. Wffi»
Two young bulls from first prize cows and W^M’8. *'alî- J

first prize bull at Toronto. Several heifers to huadg the herd. __
calve shortly, suitable for family cows. Cows of the deep- ff

J. H. SMITH. Hlghfield, Ont. est milking strain, lel 
1 - - - - I havinir won boy-

BARCHESKIEHERDOFAYRSHIRES eral medals at provinoial tests. Shropshire
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock of both 

.. , An,®w Mitohell, sexes for sale. Visitors welcome met at train,
the largest breeder ia Give us a call. 7-y-om
and exporter of
Ayrshire cattle in W inMIN*,.'.-.,
Scotland, has al-
ways on hand and ' - #
for sale bulls, cows I
and heifers of the B
choicest breeding i
and quality. In- 11W*1. , 9 'J*
spection invited. Priceson application. Apply to I -----consisting of-----

ANDREW MITCHELL, fjFoSlE 120 EWES AND RAflS 
BarcHeskle, KlrK°»dbrlght, Sootlaqd. gi^T Selected with eat ^ to conv

H 1)1110 k1zo’ qua“ty and pedigrtio"
' FROM THE BEST EfICUSH FLOCKS

And their lambs for ■ 
sale by oar lots: also ■ 
a very choice Short- ■ 
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old. jjeml
W. 8. HAWK8HAW, IK 
GianworthP.O.,Ont.

7 miles south of London.

7-y-om

AND CATTLE WASH.
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 

all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs, 
Dogs, etc. Superior to CarbolioAoid for Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc.

_ „ ..Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation ofJOHN ORVOPN maUng the 0066 ^ Kl08ay a™1
BBOOKLINkoNT. ’

MU» . ..«ol.lt, bretf ,„g „bolo, StoLîSsffi b? •” Pe»m ht-

SHROPSHIRE __ MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.
C3-td"L-tt-Ei SHEEP Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.

—: and :— „ r ^ Ç8,nn°t afford to be without your
Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash." It is not 

merely useful for Sheep, but it to invaluable as 
a, wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 
destroyer of lice, With which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
”®p An effectual remedy for foul in the reet of 
Cattle. I can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Drydkn.
,/f Seventeen Gold, Silver and other Prize 

bee,n awarded to “Little's Patent 
Fluid Dip in all parts of the world. Sold in 
large tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, 
Kanchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you ; or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

J. YUII^L «S» SONS,
Meadowside Farm,

Ontario 7-tf-om

13-l-y-m

S-l-y-om

Cruickshank Shorthorns

aSÜrlilÏEFSP
SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE

My whole flock of jgmm 
60 head of Imported /MF 
Rams and Ewes, a æ» 
few home-bred TM 
Shearling Rams.and ■ 
a choice lot of lambs ■ 
of both sexes. Also ■ 
a choice lot of youns: ™
Yorkshire Pigs. v.aii,

T. H. Mbdcrapt, xpRH 
Sparta, Ont. lkfv5fl

d-1 -OXFORD Ai SUFFOLK SHEEP
M

3-l-y-om
ROBERT WICHTRAM, DRUCCIST, OWEff SOUND,Out

80I» Agent ror the Dominion. 7-1-y-om
m

m
BREEDERS OF

Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs.
»! Markham Baron, the eweepetakee Barrow 
to orer all breeds at the Guelph Fat Stock 

Show, 1892, bred by ns. A choice assortment

jsrgSISa»
mj & 19-y-om

Prices Reasonable. 
Write and come and see my flock.Æ BOULDER GRANGE FLOOR

—OF—
REGI STEREO SHROPSHIRES.

Imported and home-SBESFipii swtuBiprices to suit 1 he times. &^ % < T&'4W4 at *“
aw'GURNEy „rv-«g8$8F «.hurlbysson

VsU n IN b Y, ,-1-vom Paris, Ont. Belleville, Ont Bor U2.
17-y-on.

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshiros 
^Lfi?.ver'Àm,ent ,to^- Prize winncin^LSStiSW^IRSta'Slast

Q ' 19 y om

XV. B. COCKBURN, * SONS.
Greenhouse Farm, m YORKSHIRE PICSAberfoyle, Ontario.al vari

ai the :i I. om

"DETER A UK ELL.Toeswater, Breeder & Imp. 
1 of Registered Oxford-Down Sheep. 22-yom

: b,-, - .
•MSWip*

;
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28» .
3

mIMPBOVBD YORKSHIRES,
mmm Sired from imported stock of

j ,t;, u. * !'
Walker Jones bi.... : Ing stock, of

W SSÉI a11 a88B» for Mi-- : also a few 
Bates bulls of milking stock. 

■h&P WM COWAN, V. 8.,
--------  [Oalt Ont

IMPROVED : LARGE YORKSHIRES

-Sgl

PRICE, 26c. AND 860. PEI < xGB.

theJbÆp^himg L°^lp^ular *°- package to ‘nyooe who wlehca t® tv
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.),

NOTICES.
”ie"tow ! vjw

The Prise list of the twelfth annual exhibi
tion of the Springfield Agricultural Society 
has come to hand. This is one of the best local 
shows in the Province, and the prize list fa, as 

ood. It will be held in the Society's 
on October 3rd and 4th.

The Parmer’s Advocate special premium

me.r Fair.is a very handsome mantel clock, 
valuod at, MO It may be seen in the window 
<£Mr-W. w. Matthew;:, the jeweller >62 Main 
St^Wtoni^, from whose large stock it has

»
I ' '«

I
MONTREAL.

=

MAKE YOUR HOMES COMFORTABLEid l:

l: v:f.M
V■7 Thetorgest herd and i he most profitably ty^e

America. Over fifty sows bred to seven differ 
ent stock boars for the spring trade. Pigs for 
exhibitors purposes a specialty. Stock shipped 
to order are guaranteed to be as described. 
Personal inspection solicited. J. E. BRETHOUR, 
Burfort; »<■»:■• do,, Opt. __ 3-y-om

T. TEASDALE, Con
cord, Ont., breeder of 
high class Berkshire».
Some line nigs October 
litters, both sexes, for

pigsfarrowedin March. Come and see my stock. 
or write for prices and description, 6-y-om

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

We can supply you with 

- the best -

Æ

CATE. This company is one of the largest in the 
W est, and they wiUbe pleased to furnish copies 
of their monthly circular to all applicants. The 
oircnlm- contains price lists, md&fso directions 
to shippers, and other useful information re
garding the products handled by them.

The Wilson Manufacturing O*., H umilton 
report a great demand this spring for their 
carts 1 ire Queen, and the Hamilton JogKt 
end speeding carts. Those cart - are becoming 

I more popular every year, and arv said to be 
!>■,tli graceful and ntiitl 1 j (importioued, with a 
soft pleasant motion, and arc safe, reliable 
and easj riding We would advise our reador- 
tboommnnienre with this firm before purchac
ihg. See advertisement in this number of the

-, :
'

■ ' T y*2

■S?» WOOD FURNACE
- IN CANADA. -: -i tm*

i mOUR - FAMOUS - MAGNET i: -1;

HAS NO EQUALMy herd are imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings 
shows for

3 A

m&
Lat lead ng 

years, Inolni- EVERY USER DELIGHTED
■Sâ

■ j
3 ’ .

i all We direct the attention of all Interested to 
the separator belts advertised in cur columns 
rids issue. In this connection, Mr. Aathon 

h r i st e i, - e iannounces that, without any doubt 
whatever, he Is making the bent drivingbeits In 
the world for cream separators. He made t he 
first endless belts that were used op the 
1'asMMo vream Separator#, of Denmark and 
since that time has kept, cm improving them,

: ini) .................... I pit Hi hi,
-trengtli. finish and durability. Hfa belts are 
in use all ov rsr iho world, and hav• prm eft all 
hifl claim as run seen by I,hi
number of uwtimonials in hi- possession. K<e 
furt her part ietilars address him Suspense -
Bridge, Nr s ix O. box >13 Thu loss and ex
pense M using it poor belt Is realty mirprUim. 
to say nothing about the troubi' and vexation. 
A good machine's beet value lubrough' about
by using a good belt

breeds at las 
of all ages for 
9-y-om_______

h Fat Slock Show. Pigs 
tirs supplied not akin.
O. QREEN, Fairview, Ont.

S
BSRK 
Of the best

•««MB

srtirstoÆ „„ ,„trorai.
AU ages for sat indtadJug sows in farrow. 

3-1-y-om WM Me A LUSTER, Varna, Ont.

THE HOME OF the BERKSHIRES 
or. <m. mmm 

Bdmonton,

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER72» -om

I

ANTHON CHRISTENSEN & CO.,
Niagara Falls, Out, Canada ; Suspension Bridge, N. Y., U. 8. A., arçsf Dursley, Eng.,

M1KDFACTÏÏ8IES OF HIBH-CLASS BELTS FOB DRIVWB CBBÂM SEPARATORS.

Our belts are used suooesefully all over the world. It is settled they have no equal in 
price, quality, durabüity and workmanship. 10-y-om

:
I j 33i

X,
3

Ontario.
\ ïfU 

■ Î*
isa

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
A Steel Roller, the drums of which oscillate m. piwi- p

themselves to the unevenness of the grwedU

year, wen 
fine sow* to

: ;SB
; 331»HR

STOCK GOSSIP.
Je. Be Smith,?H8J Maple» .Lodge, writes h us bs fol 

young Hhorthorn bulls have dom 
well, sud non© of t.h

: 1 • 'f h
■■I aclk Lvï imv?ueiii in this issue.

m should in :..w&EmmH.d.
Qnt, advertisement to this 

Mr. 8. tioxwortb, Claremont, Oni 
(»sedfrom M. J. ( Buell a pair <>

class ^*aemi^mmi^epi*i*seemm8pmo*tLJhes uur- 
chased from M. ■). C 8 nail «, pair of Imberted 
Cotewold ewes fitted for show. These he in
tends to take to Manitoba in July, along with 
a number of others. Mr. Ooxworth fa one of 
Onterirt most tmterprising and successful 

erk-hlre breeders lie has m-> a lino Moek of 
Cota wolds. Although a youug mah, fie fa the 
first among On torio s breeder- to make an e\ 
hibitlon of sheep and swine at Manitoba fairs. 
Who says Ontario’s mm have net pluck and 
enterprise I auon men deserve patronage and

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, Ont., reports a good 
trad- -lerkhtilwe, and the following gales
since last report:—To     Bynaioate

îf ,?10W ’ WWW, KyTo!

Iso, Que. l H. D. Niohol, Nashville, 
Edwnnls, Onondaga, Ont,; John 

P. - .OnL; K. A. Morris. Maganet 
• ¥L- Seely, Ivanhoe, Ont ; J. 0. 

Wooldridge, !»• liait Run, i£y.; K. Morris, Olas- I^^T^A^nnick, Chatham, On t . ; Johh

Mr

i'il
‘ S

iê

méCfl
■-■-V

ES^hE
kS i

3
Bulls generally < 8-y-om

- -$

l
Breeder and Importer ef Berkshire Megs

Lee” and “Champion 
Also » few choice i 
Oct. litters. Write for

3333

my
• -V

. >1

sor come aad see mv stock.

ISRAEL CHE38RAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORT»» OP—

Large - English - BerRihires
______  ________ 4-y-om

There’isno axle alSSJnostrain, and consequently no wear, ft is easily oiled between toe

to
341-om ’ 3CHEAT SWEEPSTAKES HERD OF OHIO IRP. 

CHESTER WHITE SWIHE.
Our herd won mere 

first prizesandsweep- 
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montreal,
London. Thirty im
ported and home
bred sows for the 
spring trade. Orders booked for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin. Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. QEORi 

ON 8, Crampton, Middlesex County, Ont 7-y-om

v ' i

“SS ftv!IfBO<îdJ^OUBh towin aiy. 
wlth usto the be|t of company. No reserve

i At thdHH

CDLLODEN POULTRY TABUS.
Mt. Brydges.

BIC REDUCTION
In price of eggs for the balance of the 

season after 20th May.

*:• I* Oxfors Hem v Rehsimd Pilaw tow
Our herd of Improved Poland-

Herd prize at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar Mid two sows, 
any âge. Stock, both sexes and all 
ggeg. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in-

W. A H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.

W. & F. ROW, AVON, ONT.
Breeders and impor- g 
tors of Poland Chinas Ij 
and Tam worths.JM 
Young pigs of all ages 
and both sexes rar-W 
nished, not akin. Afl 
few Poland - China* 
boars fit for service on“= 
hand. Stock guaranteed as represented. 7-1-0

» fi
- itt
m

of nhnmf'V^swulS? —011 W1»01 
î-£o&rth“

, izes, while too l/n„_
Canada furnished & of the wi 
Robert Miller, of Brougham, 
ship, furnished 24 of these 20.

;U. S.,42. Cana<

& 8
BlacK Hamburg*, $1 per 13, 
B. P. Rocks, - - 
Br. Leghorns,
W. Leghorns,
8. Crey Dorlynge, •
B. Minorca»
Light Brahmas,

9
Registered Improved 

Chester White Swine &
Dorset Homed Sheep 
are my specialties.
Cleveland(imp.) No.320, 
whose sire won sweep- 
stakes at the World's 
Columbian Expoeition, heads toe herd. Young 
stock ready to ship, and guaranteed as de- 
scribed. Write for particulars, etc., to R. H. 
Î^RDINQ, Mapleview Farm, Thomdale, Ont., 
Middlesex Co. 19-1-y-om

75c. par 13. i

«• t< tt

t« it tt won 50 
ed 11 of 
or sold

second prizes 
these to toe A 
» of them. Cai

it it tt 

tt tt tt

mmm16 seconds, and 8 thirds and 5 fourths A ?wtod-

a u. a

FPINE GROVE HERD - SI per 13.
— OF — 7-POLAND-CHINASE.D. GEORGE HICH-CIA88, THOROUCHOREO POULTRY.

Fresh eggs, securely but lightly peeked, 
from prize pens of White, Silver and Golden 
Wyandottee, White and Barred P. Rocks, $1 
rer 1L Indian Game eggs, $2 per 13. Bronze 
Turkey egm 25c. each, or |3 per 13. Stock for
sale after July let. ____

I am Canadian agent for WEBSTER fit 
HANNUM BONE CUTTERS and STONE 
CRUSHERS. Write me before you buy.

o. or.

I hare a few pairs of good fall pigs, 
unrelated, yet for sale. Send for Cata
logue just out, for deecription of 
Spring Litters.

Capt. A. W. Young.
Tnpperrlile, Ont.

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of

Ohio Ifmied ChesterWhite Swine 17-1-y-om

GODERICH ORGAN ;The largest and oldest estab
lished registered herd in Can- 

x ™ ada. I make this breed a 
ill* specialty, and furnish a good 
Up pfc at a fair price. Write for W prices. 15-1-y-om

High grade, fine tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made at Goderich. Ontario. 1-y-om

Advertise in the Advocate. Park Farm.OSHAWA, ONT.19-y-om America.
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The William
, EVAPORATOR

STOCK GOSSIP.
twin, vmicing to a&ven 

the Farmer's Advocate.

HOW TO MAKB
/please mention DOLLARS out of WIJID.! *eter Lusk. Bogart, write» us that the pig which be rau^S. from Mr. J. M. Hurley, 

Belleville, b folly better than he had expected, 
and that he is well satisfied with his purchase.

Mr.W. G. Pettit, Freeman, Ont., writes, in a 
business letter to this office, that he has had an 
increasingly active demand foi Shorthorns. 
Shropst and Berksh; 
the last six months have

4ACCORDEONS
FLUTES, FIFES, PICCOLOS,

AND OTHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
We send them everywhere. We guaran

tee prices lower than any local dealer can 
give—(Violins from $1.00 each up). We 
ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for thqm. Set
«Ær^,ra«a-FREE
our wholesale price 
struments. Address

THE SUPPLY CO., NlMMA Faus, OrtmUS

THECHATHAMEARNING Mii-1 Uses Steam or 
Hot Air.

Aand his sales in 
mere MUBWWi 4 r i s poses fruit

üWm
top; Anally

Eæ
removed at 
same point 
where in
serted.

—A-----

c*than any time in the last twenty yean. Mr. 
Pettit to strongly of the opinion that at the 
present prices of grain in Ontario, that no 
farmer who can afford!» get good stock should 
sou a bushel of grain of any kind, Oats and 
" heat ground together make a strong,healthy 
feed for a®y kind of stock. He mixes two of 
oats to one of wheat. He stale- that he has 
two very superior young bulls still left At to 
place at the head of any herd; they are red 
roans, and both good show bulls. I am already 
booking orders for ram lambs for to ship in 
September, BM one ewe that had four good, 
•d rony 'bunt* they are now over two months 

and all doing wdi

and

Hat of Musical In- m
m

It will Save Many Dollars in Time and 
Trouble if you bay a

- CHATHAM FAMIÏ6 MILL,%

CRADLE CHURN, g*g,
' ft ONE..With Bagging Attachment.

It Cleans Alsike Clover to Perfection ; all 
. . Marrofat and Black Eye Peas, r .

1,000 Mills Sold,
1,380 Mills Sold, 1886 
2,000 Mills Sold, 1886 
2,300 Mills Sold, 1887
2.600 Mills Sold, 1888
3.600 Mills Sold, 1889 
4,000 Milia Sold, I860
4.600 Mill* Sold, 1881 

w-h 6,000 Mills Sold, 1892 
g. 0 6,000 Mills Sold, 1893 
S' h te!’ Send for circular.

PRIZE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
- Our Eggs Hatch. -

I .
, I; 7

FP
»1 K HANi

fm EMO PRIZE MATMOS, $2 PE* IS 
FROM CHOICE SE1I6TE0 STOCK, *1PES 13

i I i
More than have 

Md MACHINE.Customers report from Quebec 
“13 chicks from 18 egga”; To
ronto, “ 14 ebicfc* boa il eggs'll 
Victoria, B. C. * ici chicks from 
12 eggs. New circular dha 
logne free.
OTW. Bokardt, îtldçypfei Ont.

T?GQ8 from grand yards of Black Minorcaa, 
1j Uebt Brahmas, Brown Leghorn» and 
Barred Plymouth Rooks, SI per netting, worth 
$3, a»'my matinee are high scoring birds and 
prirey tftners all over. Some choice Minorca* 
for sale. W. L. Brown, London WeeL Ont. 

5-I-d-om

'?ÜÊ?

l?lElf*- -
-

: !

■ , on 3

Nitoea.
• •

Hi MaHSON CUPIELI, tais On.
iSLWwax sxt'«rK‘zr« - , . . « 1 : t : « '■ i '■ '

E■g|
fen .£SIh Capacity- 1f

m rvS to 200
| BUSHELS

I S X" B”
iiï; Proepeota of 
>^great fruit 
S^year.
- ^ tS" Order 

early.
u raxitford,

) 11- Canada.

■6c
:

-, - :

M0N6ETS AMERtCAK STRAIN L

Bee**» Tarfcsfs, »mS iffete
PîfàwMrtli fhurka, WWt* **4 0pm

wtrtbSSxS; 

*' • ■■ H eSSSStfr^. BnsHsg fees hr 188*.
Ftmlt mU tut Far StU m tU Timm. Oman. Trim m*

VësSŒSaSStiËBssk

THE SYMMES PATENT
A NËW DISCOVERY,

With a speciAc chemical action, for the Im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated 
in Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such ; 
ÿire Cuts, Collar and Saddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels, Frost Bites. Foot Rot, Rope Burns, 
Hollanders, Sallenders. Broken Knees, Bing 
Verm, Scratches. Scalds, Cuts, Burns, ana 
ill fbul and putrid sores of all descriptions. 

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
n Canada.
t. E. WALDO* A CO., Chemist, Calgary, Alta.

5-y-o-m

|£*3l

■IIMl Brest aa sores 
as Barb as

B iBasy,* ■WÊM

’cross!ÿt.,"breedef 
.Partridge Cochin, WATER0ÜS0Êkms !

Sil-
ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE

;

AT WHOLESALE PRICES and IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT YOUR WANTS.

sELsxr?o^8^'?as!Lsf.E3Sr“uu*fo

fawK-» «x
MAMMOTH SOUTHERN SWEET WHITE DENT BNSIL- 

AGE-Per bush. (66 lbs.), 68c.; per 2 bush.,
r GOLDEN kpUTY YELLOW DENT ENSttAOB-Per 

bush. lbs.). 70c. ; per 2 bush., $1.86 ; per 10
> LEANING YELLOW DENT BNSILAGE-Per bush (66 

j.76c.i per 2 bush., $1.40; per 10 bush.,
ELY HUBON YELLOW DENT—Per bush. 

(66 lbs ), $1.40; per 2 bush., $2.70; per 10
EARLY iUTLBR YELLOW DENT-Per bush. (66 lbs.),

«.«o »,I0buti>..m"TE FUm IN-1.i P" =
8»™ u, LraBN M6S “ ">=• ”*•

Hem Steel hay and drain cap,
• # THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.

K|; ■ The most practioal, cheap and efficient hay 
and grain cap yet introduced. Not necessary 

fasten down. Almost indispensable on 
grain when using a self-binder.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Staok Cover*,
Built In sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, by 

about 6 feet deep.
Send for circular to

THE OLD RELIABLE
to >

HALLADAY
STANDARD

MM

wm< IPUMPING 
*•• and GEARED

B|y'
mewIP
Fi

m]r-: ■

b:s. EXÆTSYMMES HAY CAP CO.,
Sawyerville, P. Q'ÆWINDI

^ MILLS ^
7-h-om

“THE BEST IN THE WORLD”
SO THEY SAY Imff- „ Herbogeum a success with calves ; Her
fïsç SàM sssraus?

and ensures best results. Ask your merchant 
for it, and have no other.

THE BEAVER MFO. CO., Qalt.

Guaranteed to be the
Bent Made,

&MSH',Tp.rS
Tables, etc. Send for 
catalogue. f _

Ont. Wild Engine &Pnœÿ-Co.
367 Spadlna Ave.,;i 

10-om Toronto, Ont:'
Mention Farmer’s Advocate.

p- 
»-'• .. J". -A__ SI3VE3VC3B3HS;10-y-om

Seed Merchant and Grower, TO:a-cm OXTO, O.

SOOO lbs.r sr - • VBJRY DEÎIvIBHÎRAT^. • «*

:

»: FEATHERS £
Of Goose and ChickenUSE

mlM WANTED AT ONCE.
Wo pay as high as 50c. a lb. for prime 

live Geese ; 25c. for Duck.
Wo also buy Chicken and Turkey 
l eathers. Write us what you have, 
lirst come, first served. It means 
money to you, for we pay cash.

RAMSAY’S... 
VARNISHES.

MWMmieiRWMlilu.= ■■

s*^asssT£js,SLasfwfit

_____ J * * i- PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. OF ONT. (Ltd.), W alkerville, Ont.

m

Alaska Feather & Dowq Co., L’d.,
10 St. Sacrament Street,

Montreal,7-L-om
E

IIV

HANDY CANS.m
Free Grants of Government Land.

GOOD SOIL!
Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms.

T. t t. ._________________ AMPLE FUEL!!!

^ Uniap8?pamphlets,neto.?free^1 Apply OSLER, HAMMOND & N ANTON,
Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewa’n Radlwa^kmwany*'*** ” ®*-» "WWX.

PURE WATER!!

■
8-Jj-om Calgary and Edmonton Railway, l«3K

17-1-y-om

" ■ V ' v '
m- '
S

> i
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P*?*? BUCKLE PRINTING COMPANY WE INVITE YOU TO INSPECT THE
IS ilM LOCKED WIRE 1 siBRANTFORD BAIN»IR II 146 Princess Street (Opposite Market), 

MED,, I WINNIPEG,1 JlBAW BROSOP - MANITOBA.
06-v-m

nit
8t

s:di-
*1

É?

Lu- BRANDON’S GREATONT.
*****

The accompanying 
out represents five 
panels of fence and 
gate of the LOCKED-

___WIRE FENCE which
is now built with im- 

H proved corrugated 
3 hardened steel stay 
a and Bessemer steel 
1 clamp, à combination 

which is proof against 
- tAe most unruly stockÉË0MIGA ROOFING

••• 1 M I v 8

to Jllllly

FUR ud CLOTHING EMPORIUM 4Beti6S^i»to,LX?is
able» superior quality. There are thousands of 
farmers who are well pleased with their Brant 
poko Tain Wagon Writ*1 us for prices, or 
all vm onr agenî.s. BAIN BROS MANUFAC

TURING CO , Brantford.

to

% iat (THE LARGEST WEST OF WINNIPEG.)

Fuw repaired and refined, men’s and boys’ 
suits, odd pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents furnishings, etc. Get prl 
before purchasing elsewhere.
53-y-m

nt
n- 'ViEM! 7 a-om

H
;WEAKNESS0F MENoes

«JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.
Quickly, Thoroughly, Formr Cored'I

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is beyond human 
aid. Yon feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart Drains 
and losses ended. F very obstacle to happy 
married life removed. - Nerve force, will, 
eneigy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
arc restored by this treatment. All small 
and Weak jKirtisos of the body enlarged and 
Strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess- 
es, reclaim your mmfhoodl Sufferers from 
folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 
your vigorl Don’t despair, even if in the last 
stages. Don't be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed yon Let u; show you that me 
dieal science and business honor still exist $ 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, 
free,* Over 2,(XX) references.

5I

E. MSe- >—i ►

I I—PERFECTLY—

Sab, Stronger, Betteij tg j 
and cheaper U *

s
IF,2 hiu

than any other fence, I Q£ 
and without doubt 
the but fence on. f($ it ‘ 1

| I -0 8o l Vs
St?

the
8continent.

* e #;3F
All persons having 

wire fences erected In I 0 
the past, should use tr\ 
the stays and steel 3
damps of the Looked. | _J y
Wire Fence Co. on RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
them. The crimp con-1 Is put up in rolls at 106 square feet each, 86 feet long by 3 feet wideband coet lie. per square

foot, thus affording a light, durable and Inexpensive roofing suitable for balMingB of every 
description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man will lay ten mare in a day, which 
brings the cost of M a R» *ri t.« ibout 75c. per square cheaper than shingle* Special terms to 
dealers who buy our Mb* Roofing to edi again, orders and correnpondenoe answered promptly.

ERIE MEDICAL 00,, Buffalo, N.Y. i 11t- 9-jr om

BUCHAN A-X’iSi
(Malleable Improved)

s.
’8i ear>f

if m
: ' Sili

r PITCHING MACHINEstiinee all the alaok,
For unloadinghay and all kinds of loose gmt».makes the fence tight, I 

and adds over 100 per | 
cent, to Its value, at a 
very small cost.

m< H f

it.
Office—101 Rebecca Strut, HAMILTON, ONTARIO.17-1-y-om

* *** *
We have received the following goods and have them In our warerooms at the 

following prices, at which they cannot be secured again. Our stock Is very 
limited. Gash ko* to accompany all orders tar these goods. We guarantee them 
first-class goods in every respect. So don’t delay your order if you want any of 
them.

We desire to Inform 
the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can-

A good, large Bell, suitable for school, worth $16, we will send you for $12 
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, worth $110 dollars, for 
A Karo Organ, Woodstock, worth $160 “ “ -
A Mercer drain Binder, complete, for 
A 14-inch Ensilage Clutter, with 10 feet of carriers, for 
A Large Ensilage Cutter, without carriers 
A Trenton Fanning Mill, No. 1, only - -

We want you to distinctly understand these are a Job lot bought tor much leu 
than manufacturers’ prices, and will be sold to the first buyer.

60
A H * 76

86 Unloads 60 either tide of barn floor without 
•hangingUr. Noclimbkig necessary Malleable 

.iron Oa™ Forks. Knot Passing Pulley*
Will work on «teaks w well as to barns. Satis 

ftuition guaranteed.

.** .

Recollect, we are the 
only firm that is fur
nishing the genuine 
material In the form 
of the corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer .steel 
damp.

60
46« * <► INI w12

;
:>.v4E!P* >■ THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.)J

126 Tfing Street Bast, TORONTO.
I Ivy1

-4Ü

!THE HIGHEST AWARDS* *** *

Were received atTHE BEST WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
by the WROUBHT IRON RAME CO., d»

0ME COMFORT: MADE FOB«HHHHHMi
:-yThe Common-Sense Sheaf LEef

Works to 
Is the

Farms and 
Railroads. STEEL

HOTEL IHD FAMILY BâHBES.
a. to

the for left in
the * ■ ■ load. t
RESPONSIBLE

Olreulare, Prices and Terms on application to
M. T. BUCHANAN.

WANTED**!*•

CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 
BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

ETC.,

Agents
f

Wanted 8-f-O

X™5S^KS%K3S’.,Ka,JS'
own wagons at one nnlfoi 

thronghont faaada 
the (Jutted States.

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

ma8BIn every

Township.

mSend for dr-

«Mft
W.culars and par

ticulars.

flj
V

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277^88. ïïïïilTtflAddress

made only by WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO*,
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Ootfittlngs and “Home Comfort0 Hot-Air Steel Famees.

OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,

Manufacturers of

Lohed-Wire
TORONTO, ONTARIO,

ST. LOUIS. MO., U.S.A.
70 to 76 PEARL STREET,

FeICE Go. rnd Washington Avenue, 19th to 20th Street»,
UU, I wa « Founded ISM. P.id np C.pitAl, (1,000,000. ABTERTESE IS THE ADVOCATE7-y-om
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vg<- THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.HJ6 , Jt7«K 5, 1881
mm.mmm

is - HOUOTH -Do Not Insure printing ± HIDES AND WOOL
'X,. . » —maah ir muce v.i„ fob —

' HIDES, - SHEEPSKINS - AID - WH
SASKATCHEWANUntil you have seen the Double 

Maturity Policy of the Manufac
turers' Life Ordinary prudence

M ! •«•y ÉTlSk #eg Tcri ^•t*. mSw -Ml,M

**•* •' » “ / Bill
ear m as 3B 
HORSE
HORSEi

I-: % NIKS,

Consignments Solicited.

J8H8 KALLA*, Prop., HARRY UttoUY, Naa. 
Toronto. Winnipeg. *

TOROjNTQ HIDE AND WOOL CO.
298 Rosa Street, - - WINNIPEG.

When writing please mention this paper. 67-1-m 1

suggests that you should carry 
some life insurance, if ever so i ,

ivzwx FARMS FOR SALE (aretjs to suit ln- 
• H M * vestors), all choice selected lands 
«A*KATOt>N, in that ânedistrict

little, and it m as well to know I kn<,w,.‘88 M®e*^É*ÉS?°*9r" ««S*1*®
| ftMytwng on the eon limn b for grain growing or

where the best is to be had. both j mixed farming ,«e mostly
j taken up hy asuperior ria^ofsett$ere, Kvoty 

fOT security 8Jld profit. Life in , farm in within etu- l.station.
creates an immediate ^kat,hew,u. ,ilver. Tomma . jH

capital at a trifling outlay, which ...............  °* kiad- Prices moderate;wiww. WWW new to the time to buy. Apply to
C. POWELL, Mateger,

fct 1 '

R D. RICHARDSONh- ■surance BARLEYas Sm The Latest!m ■
returns, as a rich and ample In
vestment to a man’s family or 
himself at its period of main rifcy. 
You should find < tut about this 
Double Maturity we speak of.

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.

6 Victoria SL, Toronto, 
Or to OSLER, HAMMOND Sc N ANTON, 

tl-y-om Winnipeg. Man. I1
We are now in the 

market for good Malt
ing Barley.

Send us samples and 
we will give you the 
highest price paid.

Ir a _

E2ÈCRANGE:
WORKS COMPLETE. 

Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-ten tin
SSI KMM,
County rights for sale.

MANUFACTURERS’

Life Insurance T 1Ëvery Farmer can send and 
get his Cottons, Cottonades, 
Shirtings, Prints, Towellings, 
Cashmeres & Tweeds at whole
sale prices. Boots and Shoes 
made specially to our order al
ways on hand at Manufacturers’ 
prices. Hhrness, Harness Parts 
and Sweat Pads at first cost.

TEAS, SUGARS AND GEN
ERAL GROCERIES none better 
nor cheaper to be had. Send 
in your orders direct to the only 
genuine Farmers’ co-operative 
store in Canada.

8Bm: Patent**,
Station P.O.. tat.SB B-y- Paris€3 c> iikifz*A3snr»

63 Yonge Street Cor. Colbupne,
Toronto, Out.

1 S-l -Sr om
CANADA SH1PP1NC « OM PA i?T

:

—
uE-oast

THREE EXCELLENT FARMS.

®Brs.xsa«ftwpump and good water sunnl v, large orchard of

a grai ‘ 
i, comi 
ween

W R - -
Redwood and Empire Breweries,

F
S -}

mw, ,, -, 1
f-
'SÛP

of

WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA.
61-y-m .

O B’ WT-B A TVrSrPTT-pCa
lane .

: : SHIP YOUR : :SAtLINC WEEKLY
EM:'- RAwpuRs

Jas. McMillan g Co., k

stLa acres, on the front 
on and Gananoque, in 

A1 brick residence 
; land all 1m-

road, 
the To

BETWEEN
MONTR&AL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT. 

From Montreal every Wednesday at daybreak.
From Liverpool every Saturd 

These Steamers have FI lass Ac
tioh for Saloon, Second Cabin 

steerage i ,cer-
Wlts OF PASSACf. MOHFRtAt TO LÎ/E8P001 : 

Sky kin, $40, %!*j and #60; Round Trip, too, 
#90 and #110, at;cord i tig to accommodation The 
ill' single and $8o Return per Lake Neplgon 
and Fake Winnipeg only. Second 
Return, #85 Hr rk rags, #24.

Kaxxh streamer cavi l, •• a duly qualifi, d mi 
geon and experienced stewardess. ■

feüscasüssr * “• —“a -
For freight or passage, apply to

*»:■ . Ü and two barns and stone 
proved.

9-f-om HUGH McCAUOHERTY, Street»!Ile, Ont

i ;

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
---- EXPORTERS OP-----

FINE NORTHERN FURSie Grange Wholesale Supply Co.
(Limited.)

it FOR SALE-TWO DELAYAI SEPARATORSCabot, gw;
P*r3 ■

AmeUasburg, P. E. County, Ont

Ew:-:
IB. T. MANNING, Manager. 

13-1-y-om 126 King St. Bast, Toronto.
Write for latest price circular. 

Shipping Tags furnished on application. 
No commission chargea.9-tf-om

Returns sept at once.IL£J%$gr-r PILESTHE NEW
NO DUTY ON

H*w FORS, DM HIDES * SEMES*.
10-b-m i j j______ _

Live Stock Insurance Co.

Radically Cured. 
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.MH

Office : 133* Church Strut, Toronto. 
^SPBOTAiTr.—Oriflelal Treatment of Piles and 
Kept»1 Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Dis-

m ■
WM-SpB With Unbreakable Axles and 

Unbreakable Anns.THREE DHOTNOT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

’o:

it to UmrpMl, 
a# Bwry, ria MertiandA Haltfu In Winter.

DtftiCT8ERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.

THE BEST MADE ON EARTH.
Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD'S FAIR,
Who awarded us a

GOLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive 

builders In the United States and Canada. 
The axles are unbreakable, because

So said the

FAMES & SETTLERS, ATTERTIOK ! CAPITAL, 
ASSETS, -

- - sroo.ooo.

Sure Crops. We have on our books
thl'p^0^0 acr!8 of thP best farming lands in 
the Province at very low prices, and on easy 
terms of payments in blocks to suit pur
chasers, and situated in the best localities. 

Several islands within easy reach of Vanfor «^rSdcatSS;
orSidresstÜed °n Government lands. Call on

- 3200,000.
Insure your horses while on their routes in 

the Northwestern. A policy will insure you 
against loss by death from any causes, wher
ever they may be.

stowing and carrying cheese, apples and other 

H. ft A. ALLAN. Montreal.

Q. L. IRWIN,Van ^lien’s Patent Giant Arms-'ll •* $General Agent,
P. O. Box 618, Winnipeg.10-Throw all the load directly on the arms, and 

the arms are also unbreakable, because 
they are the best refined

MALLEABLE Y IRON,
ig. more durable and lighter 
Skeins. These Giant Arms 

revolutionize the building of 
wagons. Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm 
Wagon is

18-y-om RICE’S AERMOTOR MILL
■" "T** ■ 71 - Feed grain

^ ground for eight 
■ cents per one hun- 
■ dred pounds, or

400—HeldeHelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—4M ^ ‘jS bD8b^°ry R Dee’s
(Four Hundred Acres In Extent.) brvu^'br^ad1

Established 1882. btocult cake and
X There is no place in Canada . p u ddl ng (thex, Where the season is longer ’ ....W32SEW a” iS healthiest <m the

aJeW than here. Hence we lei -**' olK market). Every
trees brought to the fuUiel BT | [ffrrÉll m I ?*e,llc,J>J5}11,y' -

SMEtoeW maturity, capable of with *2E222^g 6 town or village,
standing the severest cold. 3Ê SSI 1 should have one
Having one hundred acres j HWÈmSÊMBË ÆËÆ of the above class 
[nfruit,fromwhiohcuttlngB. mills. Cost
buds, scions, etc., are taken about #1,500.Wail izitrTirtsx'z ^

now growing and for tide. All the leadino f™8* Proof Force Pump and the above 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed » ermPt^rs for sal®- Green bones ground and 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on f^r IS1? fof pnulfiy feed, and custom work of
■5ST-

lia MACKINNON, DeBECK & CO.,
LAND, TIMBER AND MINERAL AGENTS,

II Hastings St., 9-y-om VANCOUVER, B. C.

Isam Warranted as stron 
running than Steel 
completely

Calgary, Angnst «th, 18S3.
Gentlemen,-1 hare need Dr. Warnock’a Ulcerkure with 

greater sueeeea In healing lleah wounds than any other 
medicine 1 have ever tried. It healed a large cut on one 
ot my hones when liniments and lotion» failed to effect 
It. I believe it to poeeees every virtue you claim for it 

WM. MALONEY,
Agent McCormack M’f’g Co.

con
tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers In medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove the wonderful curative properties of 
Ulcerkure. Samples free. Send for Dr. War- 
nock’s pamphlet on the treatment of wounds 
I» domestic animals. Address
A C. WALDON & CO., Chemists, Calgary, Alta. 

5-y-om
advertise in the advocate

E
WARRANTED STRONGER,

jto Though less in price, than any ordinary 31 to
'ü!"iîîch,c,ast;iron. al7n W“S0U> an<! our 2Hnch 
Malleable Giant Arm Wagon is warranted 
stronger than any ordinary 3-inch cast iron 
arm wagon, and less in price.

.

sv PRICE SI, OR SIX FOR 35. Each bottle :

THE DEMANDf thcso wafi°ns «, . U so great that though
turning out 12 per day, we are taxed to 

the utmost to supply it. Send in your orders
!v o are

m - iTERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL%»

CHATHAM MAKF6. CO. (LTD,)
Chatham, Feb. Oth, IRM. ' /
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